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CENTS via get yoiil anything 

you want; That wha a 
Three Line advertiment code 
in (he GAZETTE

UNDLORDS'AND LADIES
Wbo want Boarders should 
Advertise for them in the 
Gazette. It costs only

BO CENTS A WEEK.

a The Evening Gskette Is the l.sr- 
v gent dally paper In the Harl-

Tk^ Evening Oesette Is Grow
ing In Circulation more rapid
ly than any dally paper East 
of Montreal.

time Provinces.

PRICE TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1890. IVOL. HI.—WHOLE NO. 743.
1

SECOND EDITION. THIRD EDITION. IGENTLEMENISFIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION.NEW GOODS 
ARRIVING DAILY.

■

SALMON.
Via C. P. R front pacific Coast,

1 CARLOAD

THE ULUNDACASE. who are too busy during Exhib
ition Week to read long advertise
ments should visit our

THENEW COMMANDER.WEST INDIA LINE.THE M'KINLEY TARIFF. CAPTAIN CLARKE’S CERTIFICATE 
SUSPENDED FOR THREE 

MONTHS.

The Jndsment Delivered toy Captains 
Smith and Hunter this Morning— 
Lord Stanley Coming—Deaths from 
Diphtheria.

(8PBCIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)
Halifax, Sept. 27.—Captains Smith, 

R N. R. and Hunter delivered 
_ ^ --s— I their decision today in the

Ottawa, Sept 27.-Col Ivor John Caradoc uiunda case. The captains held that the 
Herbert of the grenadier gaurds who is stranding of the vessel was due to the 
said to have accepted the command ancy extraordinary current which the captain 
of the Canadian militia was born the | of the uiunda did not allow sufficiently

* * * n was in
ensign and lieutenant oi tne grenauier i g00^ WOrking order and that all errors 
guards on the 6th of November 1870, and were correctly assertained from time to 
lieutenant and captain on the 25th of time and a proper course was steered ; 
November 1874 and raised to the rank ^hat the ship was insufficiently 
of Brevet Major on the 18th of Novem- manne(j for a voyage of the character in 
her 1882 and captain and lieut-ool. on queation. That the look outs when the 
the 2nd of May 1883, being promoted to ve8gej entered the fog were not sufficient^ 
a colonelcy on 18th of August 89 and the captain is not to blame for this 
becoming regimental major on the 25th ag the small number of his crew would 
of October 1889. . not allow more watches; that the captain

Col. Herbert has had much experience wag ghown to be a thorough temperance 
on the staff service, having been Brigade man anj -naa been known to be a good 
MajorM the Home District from Uie officeJ. the testimonials deceived from 
25th o' Febroary,1882, to Sl of inly,1882. many reliable sources having fully

1882, to the 8th of November 1882, and made a cast ofthe lead- that the tog bom
™ «MSsSïi

He became commandant of the school I eitent fo, not caating the lead when he 
' the auxiliary forces at the Weuington fejie(j to hear the fog horn. The coart 
barracks on the 1st Nov. 1885, holding 8U8pendes the captain’s certificate for 
that position until the 6th of April, 1886, | tbree months. 
when he was appointed military a tache Death. from ntDhtherlm.

Canadian militarv is highly in favor 'naon 18 d°wn wllh the disease, 
with Lord Wolealey and has distin- ia>rd Stonier Cemint.
gnished himself in the British regulars. A letter from Governor General Lord 
He is only thirty-nine years of age, and Stanley says he will arrive in Halifax 
has an enviable militai^ record. about the 15th October.

COLttVII. HERBERT Will. SUCCEED 
GENERAL MIDDLETON IN CANADA.IT IS TO BE TRANSFERRED TO HALI

FAX CAPITALISTS.
THE LONDON STANDARD THINKS 

THERE IS NO NEED FOR ALARM.Glass Lemon Extractors, 

Hak Selves,

Teller Kitchen Knives,

■to Cake Coolers,
■ Gem Gas Stoves, &c.

WÉBF Goods all fresh and new. At oijr

CHOICEB.C.SALMON
-------------—

Corned Beef.S\ HU Enviable Military Record and hie 
Death of LadyEnglish Manufacturers Need Not Fear 

-It Will ‘Spread English Trade In 
Other Quarters—To the Colonies 14 
will he Good Fortune.

The Service Will he Performed by Two 
Boats and will be Monthly or Better. 

SraOAL TO THE GAZHTB*

Large Ex perl en

GENTLEMEN ’&
■' * •

FURNISHING
DEPARTMENT.

beta an. Vladlantee-C. F.R. Im-
Haufax, Sept. 25.—It is stated here 

to-day that the 
running from 6t 
to be transferred to certain capitalists 
represented by Messrs. Pickford and 
Black of this &ty. The capitalists are 
all Halifax men, ahd as a concession to 
their interests, the steamships of the 
line will hereafter call at HaUfax as well 
as at 8t John. Two boats are to be put 
on at once and two new steamships are 
to be built for the service on the Clyde 
at a cost of $300,000. The Arrangements 
for running are not yet perfected, but it 
is understood that the service will be 
monthly at least and that every trip the 
boats will call at St. John. The men 
behind Messrs. Pickford and Black are 
wealthy and able to carry out any ar
rangements they may make.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAMUT*.

LoNDON. Sepi 27.—The Standard says : 
The McKinley tariff is much less alarm
ing than it looks, but it will aid im
mensely to spread it in other quarters. 
.A number ot English merchants and 
manufacturers have looked forward with 
dread'to the time when America would 
enter the markets of the world to 
compete with us on a free trade basis. 
Their alarm will now disappear.

To odr own colonies, to the new fields 
in Africa and to all countries desirous of 
developing their foreign trade the con
tinuance of a high tariff in America Will 
be an excellent hit of good fortune.

West India line now 
John to Demerara, is

.just la stock Rlull line of

Armour*8 Corned«il -------------- -- . .__ , . of the Ulun----------------------- —
15th of July 1851 and commissioned to for. -p^at the ship’s compass 
ensign and lieutenant of the grenadier1 - ‘mdTongue.

Bottom Prices.

JOSEPH'vFm LEY,

Beef a
usual low prices. AllâtmmM where they will find the best and 

largest stock in the Maritime 
Provinces. Everything New, Styl
ish, and ™ Price.

SHERATON it SELFRIDGE
SS King Street., opposite Royal Hotel. as, «t s.

- • ''tu'i 'i __________

COMMERCIAL
WÀ» THE LOCI BOOK COOKED. 

Whet the Teutonic's RecordEXHIBITION WEEK :

S® . ;r
against the captain of'the Teutonic has 
arisen from a scrutiny of the logs of that 
vessel and of the city of New York, which 
shows; that the Teutonic passed Sandy 
Hook 20 minutes after the City of New 
York, and remained in sight astern until 
Saturday, when she was lost sight of.

On Monday she hove in sight again, 
still astern. , According to her log, the 
Teutonic had made 490 miles from 
Sandy Hook on Thursday noon. At 
noon on Friday she had made 460 miles, 
being a total of 940, against the record of 
the City of New York which was 486 on 
Thursday noon and 438 on Friday noon 
being a total of 924.

The log of the City of New York shows 
that the Teutonic was astern, which is 
confirmed by the passengers of that ship. 
As she left Sandy Hook 20 minutes after 
the City of New York, and it is admitted 
that both, vessels were in sight, if she 
made 940 miles by noon on Friday, 
against the City of New York’s 924, she 
must have made 16 miles more than her. 
The Teutonic having left 20 minutes 
later than the City of New York 
at this pro rata reckoning, that she was 

miles behind the latter and in 
sight, bat if in two days she gained 16 
mues on the New York. then, if the 

were true, she would necessarily 
be nine miles ahead, whereas, in fact, 
she w«a astern all the way over, as her 
own passengers admit

The total run according to the log of 
the Teutonic, was 2794 knots against the 
New York’s 2773 and to do this she 
must have gone 60 miles south of the 
Virginia rocks, which no navigator 
would think of doing.

The inevitable conclusion to be drawn 
is that the log of the Teutonic was cooked, 
which is the charge made against the 
commander. The question is creating 
great interest in shipping circles, and it 
is believed that the whole controversy 
will be submitted to the board of trade, 
which makes altering or cooking log 
books a misdemeanor.

A reporter tried to interview an official 
of the Inman line, hut this person re
fused to express any opinion beyond 
saying that tne Teutonic was undoubted
ly astern of the New York througout the 
voyage.

i.
Only RnpdfO to Cover tke NinetySpecial Invitation to Gentlemen. MANCHESTER. ROBERTSON & ALLISON.BUILDINGS

Philadelphia, Sept. 26.—The an-
M™tottotheîdayïbM°toTnldbûiU AP6 OPÔIlillg 3 SllDerf) 

an electric motherthat could take a train * _ * -

STS5S-SfLTS&fta Stock of New and
many quarters. The professor has -, _
been asked to lecture on the J- 
subject before the Franklin In
stitute, and capitalists have con
sulted with him regarding the feasi
bility of the project To these he has 
repeated his statement that the engine 
is entirely practicable, and that only a 
straight, well-constructed roadbed is 
necessary for a speed of 150 mile an 
hour.

Attached to the motor is a passenger 
coach of the cylinderical type, built of 
steel. The motor would be about forty 
feet long, as tall as an ordinary locomo- 
motive. The wheels would have insul
ated steel tires, which would take up the 
electric current passing through the 
rails and transmit it by means of steel 
brushes just touching the top of the 
wheels to the motors.

An ingenious feature of the use of 
electricity as a motive power would be 
that, in case of accident or emergency, 
the supply could be shut of from the 
track, and the motor brought to A stop.
The railroad would be divided into 
blocks, as the Pennsylvania now is, and 
the electric current would only be turn
ed on to a block when all was right, and 
the track clear.

Reading railway would be con
tent to send passengers down to Atlantic 
City at the rate of 100 miles an hour, or 
in 38 minutes, Professor Marks thinks 
their line to the seashore could be folly 
equipped for the use of electricity at a 
cost or not over $1,500,000.

■Ulea Between New York and Phils*
for

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton. BISCUITS
A fresh assortment of MESSES. HUNTLEY & PALMER’S Biscuits just received

INCLUDING:

LITTLE FOLK 
CABIN,
KINDERGARTEN.
CREAMS,

SCOTCH SHORT BREAD, &c, Ac., &c.

We invite visitors and our customers 
generally to call and see our magnificent 
selections in SCARFS and TIES, in the 
latest and most fashionable styles for 
Autumn wear. In SHIRTS, COLLARS, 
CUFFS,CLOVES, HANDKERCHIEFS 
and UNDERWEAR, our stock will be 
found very complete.
MUSIC given to each purchaser.

97 KING STREET.

SICILY NUTS 
OATEN, 
WHEATMEA1, 
CRACKNELS,

MARIONETTE,
NURSERY,
RURAL,
MACAROONS,MS.FALL Death of Lady Head. * • *

demise, JOSS?““2,‘of LOCAL MATTERS.

^»iH&w£ Head, For additional Local News see 
formerly governor general of Canada. 1 affe*
The event recalls some interesting local Rev. Dr. Lucas of Toronto will speak 
historical recollections. on Bible wines in the Reformed Baptist

It will be remembered that it was Hall, Charlotte street at 4,15 p. m. tomor- 
during bier husband’s term of office that | row.

British I St. John's CmracH.-Barnley’s anthemEES&stksBSsS’-d'&uts
sels of the then governor general. on bonday eYepiPg*

Recent

Every De|grtmeiit is 
and part

ies who iÉf hard to 
suit will É9 well to 
examine iwimmense

a-JLZRZDIIsnE! CO.well AND

SEE LARUE SHOW WINDOWWe have just opened 
100 Dozen, first ship
ment of our New Neck
wear for this season. 
The shapes and de
signs are latest Lon
don and New York 
productions.

A SHEET of
LadrShM 1* coming. I Mackey’s Tea Sriow.—Up to last

Ladv Shea, wife of the Govemo r Gen- night, * inclusive eight thousand nine 
eral of the Bahama Islands, is expected hundred and sixty one persons have at- 
in Ottawa at the beginning of next week, tended Mackey’s Oriental Tea Show. 
Lady Shea will be accompanied by her 
niece and will join Sir Ambrose in Que
bec before proceeding to New York en | Mr. W. A. Lockhart sold the Holder

property, a two story wooden house on 
RGhhera and Vigilantes. I Adelaide road, for $500, G. F. Calkin be-

An organised and well armed band of | big the purchaser, 
robbers are terrorizing the settlers in

GENTLEMEN'S
TIBS.

5Stock,
Floors.
thegroi

; 1." <:f ivator on 
jortothe

Auction Sale at Chubb’s corner today

rout for home.NOW IN STOCK,mm DECORATE fifth.PATENT "GLÀ »

FTF-'lSâF “
has been oiganized by the farmers who «8llver collection will be taken op. 
will search the woods to-morrow for the 
robbers.

If the X
—

IT,J. _ _____
FOOT OF QHS STREET. The Canadian Pacific have commenced I given by the Bev. Dr. Lucas and

-------- •-------- 11 ■ ---------——— permanent improvements between here aon>8 orchestra will aid in the musical
and Port Arthur ,nd will expend half a services.-Stes sSSaSSs

proÆTu^t.mÆte ££r6ea. M.AF» WIRR» and St.John^------------

punishment heretofore visited upon MR. SCOTT, WBVwMijiXSvretim- „ »^_a.. «_w-nrir fftr— sin* Psoxatb Court.— Administration de

take pi™ on the Island of Saghallen, England and Scotland, Uereon- -MeA-itRe seven, p™-t.h«i. John w. Gilm0* appomtad adminia-
and to be regulated in their severity by a,,-and Carefully Selected the av •tolkgrafh toths OAiBrTa. trator. Estate valued at $10,000.
the nature of the crime for which the ^ " London, Bept. 27.—The much talked of | Weldon & McLean proctors.
woman is held, the solitary confinement stock in the beet markets; It u fight between Frank Slavin the Austral-  ^———
to be measured by the number of lash- lanreandweU assorted and the lan champion and Joe McAuliffe, the Bask Dominion arrived last night from
es to which her violation of the rules large ana weu “*so American heavy-weight pugilist took Rio Janeiro. She had fine weather the
would now entitle her. prices are right. Hotels and place at the Ormonde club this morning first of the passage and after that head

If under the present law she would re- famiiifl, making Dreoaratlons for about five o’clock. winds and fogs. She was eight days off
ceive one lash on the bare back or loins lamlues making preps After short preliminary sparring, the mouth of the Bay of Fundy. The
with the knout, the new rules would extra hoarder» will find It to their Slavin led off rather low with his right. Dominion came up in 38 days.

advantage to examine my stock
blow with an ordinary Whip. hefm. purchasing. Tell yonr mark. ^ followed

friends. it up with a good one from Angola today, but she had to put back
ONE PRICE. CASH ONLY. his left then his right was busy owing to the heavy sea outside. It is

and in som» of the exchanges which fol-1 expected that she will go tonight
K ^Œhey brok“awaVhMcïu- PeoPPE AHe Sriu, Com,vc. into the city
liffe landed a powerful blow on his op- ‘n lar8e numbers. Every train to day they will not be overcharged should they BEdt&E» Xgrhs‘ rnTuhaiar«^f‘nCt he ignorant of what the article they

ttecround Me Amine came to ^ however> when the exhibition want ia worth, then there is perfect con-

fidence in trading. We try to live up
Wh= six and t = Æ ?=^heVatdhm Welreinno c“e to’ ^u^toi 

màrtHf “verfpXmshrnem |is f ronges t ‘™1* We propose to make a reasonable price

After McAuliffe wmittotiie ground in Englradand « now on its second to every buyer, on every article we sell,

and are willing to let our price, quality
on McAuliffe rising the two got together ------------ ,------ ----- considered be compared with any and
and McAuliffe landed a terrible blow on rr.,K World famous Salem C’adet . n Qt1,i winterSlavin’s face. The American wasatonceL^ w^0I^fve tbefr fist concert at all prices made. Our Fall and Winter 
on the face of his man and twice with his pala(^ rink knight, arrived from stock is daily arriving; purchasers are
S no^LLf=a,jrSUMcB ^“tLe^Ts foXthe^chti cheerfully invited to inspect the iarge 

left off with a decided advantage. children of St John when His Honor ranges personally selected in Great Bnt-
hisright oTstevimsXaïandtey*. Ithe Lieutenant Governor wiH be present. ain and Unitcd States by Mr. Barnes.

ly got away to escape a determined rush Wbli|Equippbd. Visitors to the exhibi- Flannels ! you will want them, and it is 
by 81a,iD- 1 Xt" well you should know we are offering

No. 81 King street. The stock of watches aomething special in these standard 
Tfc.AvritoW.Iee eupDiTmimin.Md I ^«^efe^ote found there are sero^ gQoda In tow grades we claim the 

Hew Hama . pared to suit all comers. This store loweet prices in the market
Gardener A,says frhree-Ma^chuse°tto I Goods. An examination of our stock will
•entlemen are in this city who are mak- failing sight and who need a good article ajjOW the newest patterns and materials 
ng a tour over the ice-prodncihg states in this line could not do better than go ... on rnnuine with

with a view to securing a conservative to 81 King street. in good variety with prices ranging w
estimate of the amount of ice on hand. ------------—------— . the vrades upwards. Wale Serges,Heath-

They made a trip to-day along the Rkpbat Tub Conceht.—Last evening s 8 ,v„__ P1 ,,
river in a steam yacht, calling at all the concert at the exhibition was each a er Suitings, Amazons, 
icehouses. To-night, on their return, grand success that the feeling that it „ very fashionable this season,
they were met by a number of Icebrok- should be repeated early next week 6
ere and dealers. seems to be general. It is not often Ulster Cloths. Now is a good time to

Qf the ice harvested in the ice states, that such an array of musical talent , - a Wrap or Ulster, Stock
bpt 550,000 tons are now left. 260,000 can be got together. On account of the X° . k , -, ed.
tons on the Kennebec, 150,000 on the increased crowp which attended last is complete, Mantle makers not rushed, 
Penobscot, and 100,000 on other small evening many beople were unable to . a ,en(iy assortment we show at 
rivers and the coast. net near enough to near the singing and P IT i () t

New Hampshire has 40,000 tons and they would gladly try their chances prices to suit every want; Hosiery .tnat 
it will take all of thisto^sutrply Boston, again if the concert was repeated. wffl wear ia certainly good news to

fus'generally conceded that ft is not Temple op Honor.—The Alexandria mothere who are continually called up-

^vtTh°rLDZn«rthJe^ on to repair the hole in toe or
ry must be supplied with ice from this morning Sept. 28th at 10.15 o clock to John OT Charlie’s stocking. We have 
550,000 tons. r attend Brussels street church to listen durable make of Boys

At a low estimate New York city, to a sermon by Rev. W. J. Stewart. The secured a very “
Brooklyn and Jersey City will use 3000 members will turn out in full dress, any Uose, Double Knees, Heels and Toes,
S“ntryo.“a76^.a toM$ath»r!?l i--t «hat you have-long been seeking
need 75,000 tons to carry her through, vited Victoria Temple, and Carleten We have a complete stock of Bazar 
and Baltimore 50,000. This gives Section to form withiitiJ®rat^ Paper Patterns; call and get a Sept,
a total of 400,000 tons which must go in- and march to the church, the procession raper w
to five cities, leaving but 150.000 tons to will be led with music Furnished by the Faahi0n Sheet, no charge for same. We 
supply the rest of the country. | Kingsville Brass Band. are ciearjng pretty Hankerchiefs in art-

shades very suitable for fancy work at 

29 cents each.
ter_ Ladies, Gentlemen’s and Children’s Un- 

Have you seen the Wool

48 King Street. Centenary Sunday School will hold 
its quarterly temperance exercises to
morrow afternoon. An address will be 

Harri- GAELF. E. HOLMAN,
its.

NO HOBE LASHES.

PUBLIC NOTICE. A LOT OF

BBSMATTREIDURING EXHIBITION, DAY OR NIGHT,
You can buy Dry Goods or Gents Wear at lowest prices.

Our immense stock of Fall and Winter Goods is now complete.
A* ATTEMPT TO KILL DIAS.

CHEAP, for those flttoagjyg to. accommodate visitors 
during Exhibition Week.

the
Called tfc the Front of His Priaee Dar

la* the national Celebration fcj213 Union StreetKEDEY & C0-,

W. R. LAWRENCE,213 rinOIff STREET. Fifteen Arrested.
New Orleans, La., Sept 25.—-A des

patch from St Antonio gives this story 
of an attempt on the life of President 
Diaz during the national celebration on 
the 11th inst. : .

At the climax of the festivities, while 
the bands were playing and fire works 
being set off, the President, accompanied 
by ms personal staff, stepped ont on to 

piazza of the palace, in re
sponse to deafeding ca’.ls.

No sooner had he appeared 
volley of musketry was fired, 
treated hurriedly to his room, followed 
by his staff. Three bullets whizzed 
dangerously near him.

Forty men are known to have been 
concerned in the murder plot, 15 of 
whom are now in jail and the others are 
fleeing precipitately from the country, 
with the militia on their track.

The news has been suppressed in 
Mexico by government officers.

WHAT THE POPE DESIRES.

Messrs.

McElroy’s Block,Main St., below Fort Howe.NOW THAT THE BIG RUSH IS OVER,
again got my stock folly eorted up, and am now showing a better ASSORT- 
TH 4N EVER. The low price at which I have been selling EXHIBITION.I have 

MENT

FURNITURE the

when a 
He re- Reasonable Prices is a feature of busi- 

which always attracts custom.
has been a marvel, and a visit to my store wilI convlDCe anyone that this is still 
being continued. NO NEED TO ENUMERATE. For Quantity, Variety, 
Value and Elegance the stock of all kinds of

HOUSEHOLD FUBNITI KE Is hard to Surpass.
Prompt attention paid to all who call, whether purchasers or not.

CAUGHT AT LAST. ness
Where buyers know that the prices 
will be in every case reasonable, that

An Absconding: Bank Official who Fled 
to Canada Two Tears Ago Is Arrest-

WALTER SCOTT,ed.

93 to 97 Charlotte St.JOHN WHITE, BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Columbus, Ind., Sept. 27.—Wm. H. 

Schrieber, the absconding book keeper 
of the first National Bank of this city, 
who robbed the bank of $100,000 in ’88, 
and fled to Canada with a female com
panion, who is was supposed assisted 
him in the robbery, was arrested in De
troit yesterday. His companion died 
in Windsor, Canada about two months 
ago. Schrieber was enticed to Detroit 
by a young woman engaged by a de
tective for that purpose.

All are invited to call at the32 and 36 (South Side) King Square.

Visitors to our Exhibition AMERICAN
DOIRZE’Sare Invited to examine onr large etoek of

CLOTHING;nt Diplomatic Be—Fancy Goods, Toys, Dolls, Hopes for Pei
latlona With England.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, Sept 25.—In an interview 

with an English Catholic nobleman, the 
Pope said he fervently hoped for a re
newal of permanent diplomatic relations 
with England.

Under the beneficent rule of Victoria, 
he continued, the church had enjoyed 
throughout the British empire substan
tial liberties. .

Reports received at the Vatican from 
bishops and vicare-apostolic, showing 
that justice and protection were accorded 
to the church everywhere in the empire, 
caused him the liveliest satisfaction.

He had the deepest personal regard 
for the Queen, whose thoughtful care for 
the poor and suffering had won golden 
opinions throughout the world.

ILLUSTRATIONS OF

The Bible,
Dante’s Inferno, 
Purgatory and Paradise, 

Paradise Lost, 
I«aFontalne’s Fables. 

Price 81.60 Each.

Books, Stationery, &c. HOUSE,
MBS. MILLER’S BODY FOUND.

Cor. King & Canterbury Sts,
and inspect the Largest and 

Best assorted stock of

"W-A-TSOIST &c OO., A Le coney Harder Suspect Locked up 
for the Harder.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Camden, N. J.JSepfc. 27.—The body of 
Mrs. John Miller was found yesterday 
afternoon in a dense woods near her 
home in Delaware township in this coun
ty. Frank Lingo, a negro, who was some 
time ago suspected of the murder of Miss 
Leconey, under similar circumstances, is 
locked up charged with causing Mrs. 
Miller’s death. Robbery is believed to 
have been the motive.

Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.

HELP THY WElKtB BROTHER. Ready-made
Clothing

Don’t fail to see them at
ONLY 550,000 TONS.< ALFRED MORRISEY’S“If there is one Divine Intuition more than another that reaches us from th e 

Eternal Silence it is, Help Thy Weaker Brother, Bear His Burden. This will help 
us in time and will not reproach us when time is no more.” 104 KING STREET.

«
We are acting on this principle by dividing our profits with our patrons^ And The Sweedleh Elections.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Stockholm Sept 27.—The Sweedish 

elections for members of the Ricks tag 
are going against the protectionists who 
have had a majority in the house for 
three years.

LOST AHD FOUND.

A Ship Given apes Loot, Arrives ot Her 
Destination.

BT TKLXQRAPH TO TH* GAZETTE.
San Francisco, Sept 27.—The British 

ship Gretna, from London for San Fran
cisco which was given up as lost over a 
month ago arrived here to-day. She 
encountered heavy gales and was blown 
away out of her course. She was 202 
days out ’

ever shown in Lower Canada.
During the Exhibition Season we will give extraordinary discounts on

Boots and Shoes, and Tweeds, Blankets, 
and Yarns.

We are short of time and space to give a descriptive “ad” of1 our prices and 
styles, but if intending purchasers will call on us before buying, they may rely on 
bargains.

OUR PRICES MAY STARTLE 
but they will not vex the 
careful buyer.

■ew Yorfc Muk
Reported by the Leddeo Company, New York.

Nbw York. Sept 26. 1.30 p. ro.

M 11 * Concessions to French Trade.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

sI G WE ARE SHOWINGWhere are DIAMONDS Found?
AN8WBB.-Mo.tij In Afrkfcint . very mod 

iuortment of them .nd other
PRECIOUS GEMS,

together with » splendid lot of
WATCHES, JBWBLBY, -

FINE 8ILVEB-WABE,
SPECTACLES AND CLOCKS 

AT THE STORK OF

w. tbejuisb oakd,
Under Victoria Hotel • No. 81 KING ST.

SOTH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte Street, ■:» IIS:»are=
Hooking"™.’......
WB.:;::

London, Sept. 27.—The Standard’s 
Vienna correspondent save:—Some of 
the amendments to the McKinley bill 
accepted by the conference committee 
were the result of an agreement between 
the French government and the Hon. 
Whitelaw Reid, minister at Paris, in 
order to facilitate the entry of pork into 
France, and wine and objects of ai 
America.

,'imi 1071 1071 107 .

NEAR THE MARKET.
TRY0N WOOLEN MPG CO., of P. E. L, Proprietors,

i. A. ME III, Manager.

heel of

Bit! flm $3.15 to $is.oo;
s :

1 rt into ,1,i|| i| :

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

Found Gnllly of Harder.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAEZTTE.

Î?|gHE=:B .
l?i » »{ 19 •

8

801 80
Bsooklyn, N. Y. Sept. 27.—Early this 
oming the jury on the trial of Chales 

Mcllvaine for the murder of grocer Luc
ca rendered a verdict of murder In the 
first degree with a recommendation to 
mercy.

)
TO THE PUBLIC. Mb’s HBiySisWBAccident to a Child.—The ten year old 

Polly Cater, daughter of 8. H. Cater who 
lives on Queen street, Carleten, had the 
middle and third fingers of her right 
hand cut off by an axe yesterday afti 
noon. She and her elder sister were 
playing together near the house, and 

Exfctfcltien sport*. | p0]]y waa holding a stick for her sister
The sports at the exhibition grounds to chop. The axe struck the child’s 

this afternoon are in progress and are hand and cut the two fingers cleanly off 
well attended. The events that have tak- near the second joints, and badly cut 
en nlace and the winners are as follows: the first finger of the same hand, the 

100 yardsHash—K. A. Watson (1) M. amputated portions were afterwards 
B. Henderson (2). Time 11 sec. | found among some of the wood.

One mile run—A. J. Baxter, (1) ; F.,
Grierson, of the Wanderers, (2)) ; Peake, American Clothing House.—Attention

UKcyBcie!handica^T9S. Hall, (1) ; A. Messre.^'Rabin &V wMch“ap“peare«gdhftn ya"^2); B' FairWeather' tatenuffih?oX« of 

1TO yards 'dash (scrnbj-R. A. Watson, King and Canterbury streets for some

- gs^jSprfteâ eBBEESB
men’s overcoats reefers, and heavy suits 
in prices ranging from $3,25 to $15.00 
are of value, that has never before been 
shown here. All the firm ask of the 
public is to call in and examine quality 
and prices.

The Weather.WE HAVE ON HAND
EXTENSION-TOP TOP BUG

GIES, Side Springs; 
BANGOR WAGONS;
EXPRESS WAGONS;
All of the latest and best patterns and of the 

choicest material. Also, we have Second Hand

SIDE SPRING,
END SPRING,

CONCORD, and
EXPRESS WAGONS.

For sale at the Lowest Cash Price.
We invite purchasers to our Warerooms.
Main Street, Portland.

Splendid values inBY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Washington, Sept. 27.—Indications.— 

Clearing, cooler. Northwesterly winds. 
Fair on Sunday.

37

Hotel Arrivals.
BALMORAL

London Stock Market*.

Consols 94 ll-16d forlmoney^Tw il-16 for the

tew.
Atlantic and Ureal Western first.................

Do. do do seconds................

derwear.
Vests we are selling nt 49 cents each, 
Gentlemen’s ; at same price.

C. H. Sterling, Fredericton; 1). E. Mor
gan, wife, and Miss E. Cogswell, Hart- 
land; S. N. Hicks, Montreal; C. Sherman,
A. Magee and wife, Yarmouth, N. S.; E. 
Briggs, A. Sherwood, and wife, Norton;
B. T. Shireton, W. W. Me Wha, St 
Stephen; F. Wilson, Montreal; H. W. 
Andrews and wife, Fredericton; R. Wil
son and wife, London, Eng.; Jas. Kelly, 
J. E. Coleman, Miss Maggie McDonald, 
Otis C. Gill, Boston; E. Daggett, Esq.,

Stanley and wife, Jas. Dion, Peter 
Dixon, Grand Manan; Thus. Williams, 
Londonderry, N. S.; John FI inn, Fred
ericton; H. A. Gridley, Yarmouth; 0. W. 
White, H. V. Clark, Centerville; Lewis 
Rainnie, John Pratt, P. E. L, A, N. 
Bishop, Geo. Wells, Annapolis. R A. 
Crowe, Bridgetown, N. S.; John White, 
Somerset, N. S.; Miles Chapman, John 
Shafiher, I. E. Niely, Annapolis, N. S.; 
F. H. Willett, Tupperville; Wm. Troop, 
Belleisle, N. 8.; Howard Butt, Tupper-

FULL STOCK OF

Boys9 and Youths’ISAYE iMIOnSTHrSTI Do.
ada Pacific....................

*do. Seconds.....................
minois Central...............

New York Central.............
Pennsylvania......................

I new 4s..

10t
11( i Barnes---------GO TO--.................--

GORBELL’S ART STORE, - 214 Union Street,
AND «ET VOI R PICTURES FRAMED.

'l
S« at Very Low Prices.

Call and inspect quality 
and prices.

&
Don’t Fail to Call and Examine my Fine Stock of

Watches, Clocks,
Liverpool Colton Market*.

iisaüffiaasïfis
barely steady. ____

a Whitkbone, in the City Market b 
ing, on Charlotte street, does not import 
Cigars from Havana every two weeks, 
but he gets them fresh from there every 
month ; so he can sell them at lowest 
prices. Mr. Whitebone will call on the 
trade in the city and show samples of 
new importations.

Murray,
17”Charlotte St.

KELLY & MURPHY
Jewellery &c. Call at 8. H. Hart’s and ask foruild- 20 rutting'lO^ahot,^Collins (1 ) 28ft ljin ; 

McCaffrey (2); 27ft 4in.
880 yards, Grierson (1) ; Henderson (2); 

time 2 min 8} sec.
’ 220 yards, (boys race,) Gerow (1) ; Mc

Kean (2.)

FINE IMPORTED CIGARS. S. RUBIN & CO.,
On, King and Canterbury Sts.

MY STOCK IS COMPLETE.
ville, N. 8. t

Mrs. Alfred Steeves,of Salem, Albert Co. 
died last week from injures resulting from 
a runaway.

All the Leading Br-tods alwsye on h*nd.

FRANK S. ROGERS, - Jeweller, Central tilgn
69 aId 71 King St.

r Store
75 Germain Street, South King.

;
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GENERAL
“ÜJScian INSURANCE AGENCY.

IAT A-----celebrate his tin wedding. I have al
ways believed that a porterhouse steak 
would have saved his life. His congre
gation submitted to the inevitable and 
got another hardier shrub to take his 
place. Possibly they got an orchid.

The tin wedding occurs at the tenth 
anniversary. At twelve years silk and 
linen are the general characteristics. 
At fifteen years comes the crystal, at 
twenty the china, at twenty-five the sil
ver wedding, at thirty pearl, at forty ruby 
and at fifty the golden wedding. The 
seventy-fifth anniversary is called the 

wedding anniversaries known diamond wedding, but very few succeed 
in getting that far hand in hand.

Yonr job printer will show you what 
style of invitation to issue, so that you 
will have no trouble in regard to that.

As regards refreshments you must use 
your own taste, and conform somewhat 
to the customs of the place in which you 
live. Some just pass around the victuals 
say about 9 or 10 o’clock, and let her go 
at that. A good idea is to avoid so far 
as possible going into perishable grub. 
Get things that will keep, and then serve 
after you have run yonr eye swiftly over 
the gifts. A friend of mine got all ready 
once to feed his guests with the fat of 

my Little Sunbeam. We thought of the land, but after seeing the layout he
sliced a watermelon and went to bed, 
leaving word in an audible voice for the 
butler to turn off the gas as soon as the 
guests went home.

It was a crystal wedding, and he told 
me that eight of the guests clubbed to- 

and I am sure gether and bought him a glass marble 
come from as with a little mud turtle in it. At first 

he thought that he would seek relief in 
the false joys of rum, but later on he

AN ANNIVERSARY GUIDE.THE PRIZE WINNERS.THE EVENING GAZETTE YOU CAN GO TO THEIe published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. Canterbury street.

bill it ye devotes a letter to
TIN AND OTHER WEDDINGS.

SAINT JOHN COUNTY CAPTURES A 
GOOD SHARE OF THE PRIZES 

FOR HORSES AND CATTLE. EesTTETY’S

Cod Liver Oil Cream. FIRE ! LIFE ! ACCIDENT !
. OFFICE: 74 Prince William Street.

uSS 0. E. L. JABVIS, General Agent.

Queen Insurance Co’y. of Liverpool & London.
^ M D FIRe AND LIFE. CAPITAL : Ten Million Dollars.

was promptly paid without discount.

Editor and Publisher.JOHN A.BOWES.

EXHIBITION FREE.If Yon Are Certain of Getting Gifts 
Enough to Pay for the Grub and 
OtherTThlugs Distributed, Go Ahead 
-If Yon Are Not, Don’t.

[Copyright by Edgar W. Nye.l
Anxious Inquirer,” of West Poetel- 

waite’s Crossing, this state, writes to 
know authoritatively the several names 
and table of distances between the vari-

SUBSCRIPTI0N8. *------------
Thi Evening Gaxkttk will be delivered to any The Attendance at Moose path Is Large 

Dirt of the City of St. Job.; by Carriers on* the Every Day, and Mneh Interest Is 
follow!., term, : | Taken In the ri.e Dtipl.y of "took.
ONE MONTH..................
three months........
IX MONTHS..................

W. J. STAKE, Sub-Agent.
Buy Five Dollars Worth of Goods at the 

OAK HALL CLOTHIJMG HOUSE and you
get TWO TICKETS FREE from

............to CENTS. Dr. Twitchell and Mr. Goodrich, the 
.........fl.Oh- judges on horses, have made the foliow-
.......... 8e00‘ ing awards :
.............4.00.1 STANDARD BRED HORSES.ONE YEAR,................

The Subêcription to THE GAZETTE ie stallion, 4 years old and upwards—W 
* ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. |

ADVERTISING. I Kin*. 2nd, ^
H-, insert short (undented adxxrUtemenU stallion, 3 years old—John Mullane, 

under the head, of Lott, For Sate, To Let, Halifax, Prince Nelson 1st, 106} points. 
Ztndand Wantsfor 10 CENTS each ' ' H

30 CENTS a week, payable j stallion, an y age^—A. L.
Melbourne King, diploma.

Two year filly—A. L. Slipp, Truro, Mel
bourne Queen, 1st. 95 points ; A. L. Slipp,

wnlinU" I Steoves^StJolin^BesnUy^Srd’bs^pointe. insertion and 26 cent, an inch for continu- 18g0_D G K;rk| Antigonish,
aliens. Contract, by the year at *“«moWe | Dido, 1st.
Bate».

US.
throughout this country, and also the 
stationary and etiquette of the elite which 
is customary. “Anxious Inquirer” also 
adds: We live plainly here in a sort of 
hand-to-mouth fashion, but we are great 
hands for gayety, and my husband 
would just make you die a-laughing when 
he gets to cutting up. Wherever he goes 
he is the life of the party. I call him 
Little Sunbeam, though he is quite good 
size, and has to have a new gore put in
to his waistcoat every year. Whether 
it is a barn raising or a revival I care not, 
you will always find a group of surprised 
and delighted admirers hanging about

*

=*.«
Bottlks for $2.50. Prepared only by E. ai. 
E8TÏJY, Manofactiring Pharmacist, Monoton,

OAK HALL CLOTHING- HOUSE,
SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.,Insurance Company of North America.

FOUNDED IN 1792. Head Office : PHILADELPHIA. U. S.
. $8,731,260 87
- 2,399,783 06

amp- 

Slipp, Truro,eertion or 
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

Corner King and Germain Streets.Cash Assets on January 1st, 1800 
Surplus over All Liabilities,

-o

The Manufacturers’ Accident Insurance Com’y.
CARRIAGE HORSES.

ears old and onwards— MONDAT comes round 
once a week, sure. It’s your 
trouble day If you do your 
own washing. Bave your 
laundry done up and let 
Ungar call for it. Try it 
once.
Monday, and leave your 
ordered UNGAM’S. Bave 
it rough dvted for *5 cents 
per dozen.

HEAD OFFICE, TOKONTO._______ Stallions, 4 y
ST.jwtN.N. B., SATURDAY. SEPT. 27, 1890. George Carvill & Sons, St John, Specn- 

— I lation, 1st, 102 points; C. R. Bill, Bill
ie the latest Telegraphic News L'

look on the First Paye. | stallion, 3 years old
Kentville, Resolution, 1st, 99J; M. F. 
Josselyn, St. John, Allie J.. 2nd, 83J 
points; James Knox, Si monda, Knox 
Clay, 3rd.

... ___. , Stallion, 2 years old—James Lamb,
may not be entirely original, our people SugseX| gpottletoea, 1st. 
know a good thing when they see it, lor Yearling colt—Richard Henderson, 
among the 10,000 who visited the In- Kingston, P. E. L, John E., 1st, 99 pointe ; 
ternntional eahibition yesterday, it ie gnd ’e^f Mmto; Hot.6™0.^18™”Fred- 
doubted if one went away other than ericton' £obin Hoodi 3rd, 84 pointa, 
pleasantly disappointed hy the magmfi- stallion, any age—Geo. Carvill &8ons, 
eence of'the exhibits, and the judicious Sl John Speculation. diploma. 
policy of the management by which *£%
everything is made to move alonE j'roop( st. John, 2nd ; Geo. Carvill & 
without the «lightest friction. All gone, St John, 3rd. 
through the dav the attendance was Filly, three years old—Allan McPhee, rting«ousand,a^e.nd.tonetime dm- 

ing the evening more than 6,000 people le gt johni 3rd, 84. 
were promenading through the several Fillv, 2 years old—J. H, Hickman, 
departments of the fair. Oftke various Dorchester, 1st; Dr. John Berryman, exhibits it is unnecessary for us in this ^John, 2nd ; Geo. H. Secord, ApoUqui, 

place to particularize. Of course the yearling filly, H. J. Fowler, Hampton,
ladies were interested in the display of iat; e. m. Elliott St John, 2nd; F. Bev- 
flowers, plants, trails and vegetables, the erly, St John, 3rd. . ,dainty and tasteful productions oftbeir ^oed^, with foalby her side- 
own deft and delicate fingers, the Trim- tyn^ Sussex, 2nd; D. G. Kirk, Antigonish lining? 
dad contributions and all the produc-13rd. , _ , _
none sent forward from the north- I 
west, while among the other I °™K'Berryman 3rd. 
sex there were many who gjng]e carriage horse (gelding or mare)
found their chief interest in ma- jn harness—John M. Johnson, St John,

seen in Canada is made. At one

..aasKaiSK*111 : QM- goodetham'E,q"Pre,i~
Ordinary Accident Policies. Employers’ Liability PoUcies. Work

ingmen’s Coliectlve Policies. Hallway Accident Tickets.
’90. HATS. ’90.
lobertG. Bourke & Go.

having a tin wedding next season if we 
could get an idea of how to go at it, and 
quietly swap a few glad smiles and big 
red apples for milk pans and a new tin 
roof, mebbe, for the house. He is just as 
popular as he can be (that is, my 
husband is)* 
the folks would 
far back as East Turner and Gan
grene City. Please tell us all about it, 
old man, and thus please one who reads 
everything you write and treasures it for 

I inclose a piece of ribbon for

AT THE EXHIBITION.

RAC DOLLS, RAC DOLLS.Go yourself nextTo use an expression which we fancy

We have now in stock oar Spring Styles in all the latest novelties in
All Sizes, All Prices, All Colors.

----------FOR SALE AT----------
S oft and Hard Felt Hats, 

pring Style Silk Hats,
Adies and Misses Travelling Caps,

Also a foil assortment of

TRUNKS, VALISES Ac.
GENTS’ KID GLOVES,

years.
you to write your autograph on in in
delible ink for our grab bag. We have 
also wrote to Tallamadge end Mr. Sulli
van to favor us in the same way. We 
asked Ingersoll, the lost and undone com
bustible of an irate God, to write a sent
iment on a piece of silk for our quilt, and 
he wrote on it in indelible ink so’s to 
spile the block it was wrote on:

« ‘Why in the name of that ill venti
lated future state toward which I almost 
hope that you are hastening do you ask 

to write my autograph on an old hat 
R G. Ingersoll.

JENNINGS’, 167 Union St.^ 'i

SR P. g. Pictures Framed as usual.________
SEPT. 24TII TO OCT. 4th.

ISi.sss-

Bay 30 cents worth of goods an» "‘arty

HANDSOME CHINA VASE LAMP,
and the next a

BEAUTIFUL BOSTON LAMP.
Bveryg^W^^o^one «ness.

SOOCHOW TEA COMPANY
JENKINS & ÔOÉHBBf «179 Ghaiiotto street.

Beat vaine in the market An inspection respectfully solicited. lowest Prices.Always-dear, j Never Musty.

“Montserrat"
Pure' ümisFnît Juice.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
W 61 Charlotte Street.

c I HAVE A PRINTING PRESS.
yielded to better counsels and bought a 
present for one of these friends who was 
about to have a tin wedding. It was a 
thing to use in tearing off checks, and he 
made it himself out of an unsoldered 
oyster can. He also got the entire list 
of guests to unite with him in the ex
pense. This did much to break up the 
custom of exchanging cookies for carved 
furniture, and prune sauce and a glowing 
welcome for a set of Solid silver or cut 
glass.

The Prince of Wales told me that if 
he had his life to live over again he 
wouldn’t go in for any of these things. 
In fact he had a tin wedding against his 
better judgment, he said, rather than 
have any trouble with his mother. She 
favored it and thought it would pay» 
but it didn’t He says that the way 
board is now it takes a good many long 
handled dippers to pay for one of these 
blowouts.

I have written the indelible autograph 
on the piece of silk sent me, “Anxious 
Inquirer,” and return it to you along with 
the odor of benzine which accompanied

J ;•
estion is render- 

ithat it JS3d

;■>HAT is Lime J$ t f\nzv;6 wisdom,
Mill, Steamboat afifl Bailroad Supplies, 41 Deck St, St John, N. B. 

Lowest Quotations Given on Bpeditl 8nppiles.

t
3rd. r.Best mare, any age—J. F. Watson, St littetheiaiejever

time the grand concert was the Jcentre I John, diploma, 
of attraction, and it is hoped that before 
the exhibition closes it may be repeated. Pony in single harness over 12 hands 

The success of this exhibition is indi-1 and «P |o ^-John Allingham St John, 
cative of progress ; progress in agricul- 1 J” harness over 131 hands 
ture,horticulture,floriculture; in domestic an(j up t0 141—E. LeRoi Willis, St 
economy; in all those arts by which the John, 1st ; C. H. Peters, St. John, 2nd ;

1 E. L. Jewett, St John 3rd.

Something Entirety New, mtzreat
T,- vVStPONIES. fn Yr»ËS Æ,r«“ DAVIS’, ettt. ;! ■Vi

PaMMii Datai SlitSold hr alt DrugriBts.Grocera, and at the lead- 
in§olo Consignees of the Montserrat Co. (Limited.

ETM8 A SOWS, (Ltd.) 
Montreal and Toronto.

■P
PATENTED AUGUST 25TH. 18*.

f CURED
TO THE your roAtn that 1 hive « poll tiro remwly forth, tiiore named

r?SLgo$S. tiikTti. wSMSSZ

ROYAL INStJBANeE—GMtPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND, < IJ3|Jf

representing

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Instirahoe Oo. in the World.

J. SIDNEY KAYiE,

ihome is beautified and made attractive;

Therefore we are glad that our people if possible—Thos, Roach, Sessex, 1st, 
have come together in such large num- general purposes horses.
hers, comparing notes with each Stallion, 3 years old—E. Puddington, 
other, each gaining from St. John, 1st, 75 points; James Mullett,
each hinla that will be found useful in oid-Hou. D. McLelk
the future, and information of the vast ^ ^ John> {8t> 80j p0inta; A. J. Kief- 
and almost limitless resources of the | stead, Collina, 2nd, 78J 
country, of the magnificence of which 
many had hitherto hardly ever dreamed. I Mare, 4 years old—Geo. K. McLeod,

1 St John, 1st; brood mare with foal at her 
side, Robt McLeod, St John, 1st.

A. L. Slipp, of Truro, carried off the
The’news contained in our HaWax | ^ tW^UJUen of any age

despatch today in iegard to the West
India line ia highly -Portant and will of Quel h and Mr. Gilbert,
be perused by the readers of the Gasbttk the 8ecnUry of the jgaine state board of 
with interest. As we understand the agriculture, the judges on cattle, almost 
matter the interests of St John will not comp)eted their work yesterday. The 
suffer from the change. | awards are as follows:

it \
SADDLE horses. lt\ - ■/ '

USEFUL AND ORNAMENTAL.
Suitable for Hall, Parlor, Office, 

or Store. PRICE $2.00.
Height, 2 feet, 9 inches.

Weight, Complete, about Three Pounds.Boots, Shoes, 
and Rubbers.

it here when I received it Use it wWf , _ ^
ly, and may it enhance the grab hag to Q.TJQ. g HALLETT,
such an extent that in future years

-7

GEORGE R. DAVIS,
THE PRINCE OF WALES TOLD ME.

Sole Manufacturer and Patentee, Office, 73 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N.B. 
J6Î, R,—Special prioea to the Trade. See them on Exhibition at stand 105 EihibitionJBuilding____

“The silk had, been I admit,the lining to 
Little Sunbeam’s hat that he was married 
in, but I declare I didn’t think that a man 
with as few privileges as Ingersoll has 
had would ever drop on it.”

Marriage anniversaries are ignored by 
some people, while others regard them 
with awe and admiration. It is well 
enough to observe them, especially if 
you feel that you are “poplar” with the 
masses, and can get a good return for 
each gob of cake that is ground into your 
ingrain carpet

After you and Little Sunbeam had 
been successfully wedded for one year 
you were entitled to a cotton or safety 
pin wedding. You could avail your
selves of the anniversary to barter pop- 

for muslin if you had so decided.

CLEVELAND BAYS.

HOWE’S 
FURNITURE WAREROOMS

Market Building, - Germain Street.

ROTE IRD COBRENT.
amriBAL asbnt for new Brunswick,

- - Building, Saint John, h. M.Office, No, 8 Pdgsley’s
The tittle.

Blanc-Mange Fowler GROCERS, ETC.BEDROOM SUITES, in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hard Woods. 
ANDS, SIDEBOARDS, EXTENSION TABLES, LIBRARY 

TABLES, in Walnut, Oak and Stained Woods.
OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a Large

BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, etc., etc.

when your sons shall write home from 
the penitentiary and give their autobi
ography they may point to this auto
graph and this grab bag, and say that it 
was then and there that they first learned 
the joys of gambling and of getting by 
chance what they might not by purchase.

Should your printer be unable to sup
ply you with the appropriate stationery 
for your anniversary I will be glad to 
do your work and furnish you with 
what you need. I havç a neat little 
printing press, which I secured by get
ting a new subscriber and thirty-five 
cents for a paper which desired to ex
tend its circulation so that it could do a 
good deal more good than it had ever 
been able to do before. It is a good 
little press, but is really better, I find, 
as a cider press than for printing. It is 
too earnest and too desirous of making 
a deep impression, I think. It would be 
a good machine to prepare reading mat
ter for the blind, because it can be read 
better on the back than on the front, 
and easier by the touch than by sight. I 
had intended to touch briefly upon the 
great solemnity of the marriage rela
tions and the horrors of married life, 
but I find that I have not the time or

No. 108 King Street.
! FLOIS. PLUMS, and

I’KKHEKVINfi PEAKS
-------AT-------

CHARLES A, CLARK’S,
No. 3 King

HALLST
Trustee’s Notice. 16 POPULAR FLAVORS.Stock of Low-PrioedAYRBH1RES.

Bull, aged—1st, Prince Francis, W. 
Rafferty

The visit of some of the officials of the* , ' , ... , .. I Bull, aged—1st, rrince r rancis, >▼.
Grand Trunk to this city is no doubt Rafferty] Coldbrook ; 2nd, Hermit, J. 
due to a proper appreciation of its im- Donovan, Coldbrook. 
portance as a winter port, in the event of I ovt^Coldbreok^ C2rtd"
making it necessary for all Canadian Iark 111111 E* *ai™e'at^er’ corn

railways to seek an outlet at Canadian R K 1 'r 0ld—1st, Duke of Canada, I do not know that it pays. His Royal
P°rt8. St John is easily ahead of all j ^ Donovan, Coldbrook. Altioodleum the Prince of Wales toldaB “n °Utkt I , B^: me last cummer ina burst of confidence,

We were able to bounce yesterday I “^rook, 3rd,-. W. R*

that Sir John A. Macdonald would apeak Cow, aged—1st. Jennie Donovan, J. ton wedding was really a loss to him. 
in the Lansdowne rink next Friday even- M. Donovan, Coldbrook ; 2nd, Topay, J. Folks ke Bai<j that had means, and had 
Ing at a meeting which is to be opened I ’ ’ '° ’ credit at the store for all the sheeting
at 7.30. Provision will be made for seat- Cow, 3’years old—1st, Jubilee Queen, and spreads and such stuff that they had
Ing as many persona as the rink will j, ji. Donovan,, Coldbrook ; Julia, H. J. a mind to buy, came to his house on that

^Æ1oSS!ÏÏ^Sïlfâ.iW' ** Be,L J' -.Sion, deposited in the royal archives

will be glad to take this opportunity of Heifer! 2 years ild 1st, Mollie, 2nd, J. a penny wipe or a cheese cloth portiere 
renewing their acquaintance with the m. Donovan, Coldbrook ; 2nd, Hilda J. and then gorged themselves on the grub 
veteran premier. | Dopovan, CoUibrook; 3rd, Mayflower, H. 0f Quelphs till the cows came home,

Private advices received from Ottawa I ^Heifer”*'year old—1st, Panay Blossom, as he expressed it. . .
make It niettv certain that the fast J. M. Donovan, Coldbrook; 2nd Clara After two years comes the leather 
trans- Atlantic service, so far as the plat- Bell 2nd, ^M^mv-m^fidbrook; 3rd, wedding, and In five ‘*>e
Ing of twenty knot boat, on the «ut» is H. J. nupt.ato mmes the wooden seddmg_ A
concerned,liaa been practically abandon- fielding, Hampton ; 2nd,-----, W. Raff- clergy man en a hme.lv of
ed. The prices asked for this sendee bv ertyCold brook; 3rj, Mollie Bawn, H. J. wedding inall smeenty uid1 on y 
the different parties tendering were all Bolding, Hampton. purpose. Donations bad taught him not
higher than the government felt the Hero of Ayrshires—1st, J. Donovan, t0 hope for anything more than kind ex
country could uffortl Itis now probable Coldbrook; 2nd, J. M. Donovan, Cold- pre88jon8 an(j some new samples of hair 
that new tenders will be asked for cover- brook. i t hp iove(i us-
ing a sixteen or seventeen knot service. jeuseys. oil on his .

Bull, aged—1st, Brother of Rocky congregation, and hked to show as far 
The Acadian Recorder accuses the I Farm, ILF. Grosvener, Canterbury ; 2nd, as possible that even if he did feel a lit- 

people of this city of trying to make a June, J. Desmond, Coldbrook ; 3rd, Dan üe more secure for the future than they 
scapegoat of the captain of the Ulunda a’yi^ra oM-fst’ Dlc'l? B Willi did, he was not disposed to refer to
"In order to relieve the navigation of the iam8 j.^ng Reach : 2nd, Lord Ashburton it any more than necessary. Ho was a 
Bay of Fundy of any imputation of he* a. F. Brown, St, John ; 3rd, Oscar of goo<l man, and he earned his salary just 
Ing—to any the least—rather uncertain." Stonecraft, S. M. Magee, Quispampels. M ythfhlly as he would if he had got it. 
The Recorder is mistaken ; the only ob- g" °Bt""john'todF^r Well, he had a wooden wedding, and his
joct of the people of St John in this case jo^|n q q Black, Amherst ; 3rd, O. W. wife reversed the ekirt of her black dress 
tt? Ulunda ‘has Iwen" sSn^Cshow W.tmore CUftau and put in new waist and aleeves for th,
that he was carried out of his course and E.B“B calf—l»ti Eastern Climax, w. orau,lon| and cooked up a whole lot of 
ashore by the unusual tide, and that his h_J_iat James Shaw St. John • wholesome victuals and bought Chinese

s

The Globe last evening thinks that Uimreej ljuls[iamsis ; 2nd, Maiden Dot, on the Bridge at Midnight," and other 
the placing of an extra Furness boat on J. W. Suroul, Hampton; 3rd, Lady of the ballads that were too depressing to be 
the line to London should have the Grove, w. A. McFafe, GoJ^en Grove. wicked.
effect of awakening our eitlsens to llie I ^Vm’shnw S^’Tohiv ,Nni‘ Geneva Ijiss] Days passed, and then at last came the 
necessity nfseeing that proper facilities I ^ Magee, Qulspamsia'; 3rd, Kinser’s evening tide and quite a number of 
are had at Carletou for tlie handling of] Gem, 8. M. Magee, tjulapameia people, who looked with a keen, search-
frelght. The Sun tills morning says I Heifer, 1 year old-1st, Sybil’s Lass. ing gianCe at all the parsonage properties 
that wharves and elevators should h" V' UM^,'Jn0v»w?bury''’ird”4’ Ga^ as who should say we paid for this and, 
providml at once. These views are I W ' ' we have a right toeee what is being
ïûhtfefaioteand Suitin' «iv°°Crert «'f-1»1 <le,'*r Kl«ie. 8. «■ Ma- done with It They pot np their horses
rfSl ST ehWi^rmlïiaî atf«^in in' They 8h0°k,
Carletou. But wl.y did the* two lapera I -“W*' Q»l"r*msu. ird' Uie pale pastor and preeenteil him with
so violently oppose the only H^d ™Jereeye-H. B. Groavenor, aetepladder.
niawl*,'l!efore Ihf of'sl Mm ^rhary, 2nd. d. M. Magee,QuU,»m- Quite a good address «s.i made by Mr
for bringing about this result? |8,s' Larnest Patterson, who did not feel able

M. It. * Ahu lattw Prti«L to give anything except the address, so
The Halifax Critic states that the I The prizes for butter offered they let him off with that. He went on

wharf facilities at Richmond have been by Messrs. Manchester, Robertson & to state how it was emblematical of the
so greatly increased that there should Ve Allison at the exhtbitior were awarded pastor’s upward tendency, and closed 
no delay in handling freight there for the follows: with a fitting tribute to the pastor’s good
Upper Provinces. It adds :— new srvnswick. qualities and the general advantage of

It now remains to be proved whether Rutter, l>eat in crock or firkin of not being bom in the land of gospel lights
the Intercolonial has been provided with few than 25 pounds weight: privilegee as contrasted with heathen
sufficient ppwerM freight engines and 1st prize, $50—Ora H. Baird of « els- wbere people do not read the
rolling stock U> t arrx all the freight that ford. „ « , ’ . . * in -t
mzvfe otfeml t-> its destination with 2nd prize, $30—John Maynes of papers, but iwreiat in being born at
despatch. Also wLuther measures have Rothesav. points where it is inconvenient and ex-
l>een taken to prevent snow blockades 3rd prize $20-John F. Taylor ofRotlie- 8Cnd tlie Rev. Samuel Jones*

“fo, p,ite, J10—Wm Mavnea of Rotlie- of ^
ent anew ploughs to quickly clear the 8UV, hope that he w ould ultimately meet the
tracks after a storm. If these preeau- «tau»’ vrizks. pegtor in a land where parting would ne

:iT‘ ton": Bauer mail, by farmereM.ughfere not oo more and wlrere th. «McrwooMb. 
K will awl be iwwîwïl bT U» 1»- over 1« year* of age, to !«• in crock, or require,! to give an account of ha atew- 
portera V|,|«,r^'rovlac«,and the firkin* of not lew Ünui 15 lha wmghfc ar.lship, also to have the above atop-
volume of business transavt^i here dur* 1st prize $20 La ley Mancliester of ^ith him in good order, or ex-
Ing the winter ainl s|Wiug will attain to Ai»ha,juu . „ Ki of plain why it waa not in good order,
immense pro|>ortiona. ^thSoLk Khro Ch! Tlie people then pla.ved some games,

As » ia 350 mike from Halifax to ' ;!rJ je, js_Misa Bleaknev ,d Elgin. ate wfiat cake Uiey did not feed to the 
Montreal by Uie Inlem.hmi.l and only Wv* chiklren in the pastor’s Led, broke a leg
îf1 r tl«rtidà diffirow 1=" |»ie> K.8Urr of Town off a hair cloth lounge and propped it np

L^infew of*£ John*tou^ Wot, Kings V,x with the encyclopedia, drove their teama
hi^  ̂«re,dhv rerrytîi Œ c Johnston, of ow Us- cucumber vines and went home
on the Intercolonial at minor ,v tow " "‘ yieUooed an Fourth Pate. He died last year, just before time to
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in Imperial Jelly,
CT. Sc CT. 3D. HOWE.in

in Packages, Quarts and Pints,

FLAVORS: CRAPES.ATTENTION. Punch, Noyeau, Madeira, Sherry, Ac.l
.TUB HAYBS^ 1

TIi LOOSE,
MUSCAT,

WYOMIBTCi,
CONCORD,

TOKAY.

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS AND
«TKLLIKS, &o.

Just Received per Str. Concordia.Strangers and Visitors,
* It will be to your advantaze before purchasing 

sewhere to call and in-spect my'stook of

Perfumes, Combs, 
Brushes, Mirrors, 
Walking Sticks, 

Sponges, etc.,
Manufacture™ of DEAN’S SAUSAtlES. and in fact everything that 

(Established 1857.) Season from Sept to May. first class drug store.

THOS. DEAN 4 Gases Mackintosh Coats, 
Gapped Seams.
1 Case Umbrellas,
Made to our Special Order.

1 Case Neck Ties.

13 and 11 City Market.
GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,

Cumberland N. 8. Beef, 
Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 

Ham, Turkeys, Bacon, 
Chiokem, Lard,

and Greenstuff.

60 King street.
TAYLOR & DOCKRILL,TELEPHONE. 84 King Street,
Sweet Potatoes, Cal. Flume, 
Bartlett Fears, Bananas, 
Blueberries, Tomatoes,
Water Melons, Etc.,

Fresh everyday.
J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,

32 Charlotte St, next Y. M. C. A.

To Subscribers ofN. B. Telephone 
Co. I/tde, St# John.ia to be found in a

^ COMPLETE list of onr Subscribers wUl be
all partieshaving TeVephones^witf their corres
ponding numbers,but before doing so we intend 
re-distnbu ting onr wires upon the switch boards in 
the exchange so that the busiest wires will be m evenly distributed over the whole number of 
boards, and the work of attending calls will be 
more equally divided between the operators and 
upon the distribution of the new list. We would 
respectfully request subscribers to call by Num
bers and discontinue calling by names. This 
change is necessary to ensure a prompt service as 
the numbers are plainly before the operators 
while the names have to be memorised or search
ed for in the list.

READY MADE
CLOTHINGAUSTRALIA

-----AND-----

HOMEWARD

r. d. McArthur,
MEDICAL HALL,

St. John, N« B. SPECIAL LINE OF

OVERCOATS and REEFERS. 
Full line of Gents’ Furnish

ings, Trunks, Valises, &c. 
First-class Custom Work at 

short notice.
Parties visiting the Exhibition will find it to 

their advantage to call and see our goods and 
prices before purchasing elsewhere.

Strawberries.
Cherries.

New Potatoes.
Bananas.

space for it
However, I may say in conclusion, 

that marriage, if not carried to excess, is 
a wise provision and a sacred obligation. 
Marry your opposite so far as possible, 
especially as regards sex. You will 
never regret it If possible marry 
above your own station. Botfi of you 
should do this. It is sure to advance 
yonr race. Do not marry a foreigner un
less highly indorsed by those in whom 
you have perfect confidence, or unless 
yon want to very much indeed.

Do not encourage long engagements. 
It is better to get weary of each other at 
your leisure after marriage than to fly 
around and do so beforehand. Court
ship, however, is a most delightful in
dustry, and should not be rashly broken 
in upon by marriage. Some people seem 
to be admirably fitted for suitors, but 
fail in other occupations. This is very 
unfortunate indeed. No suitor can be 
sure of a permanent situation. The sup
ply greatly 'exceeds the demand, but 
good husbands and wiges are none too 
plenty.

If the United States government would 
establish a standard of excellence for 
suitable husbands under 30, and able, 
amiable and sensible wives under the 
same age, and award a medal to each 
and a purse annually instead of oiling 
the thorax and patting the back of capi
tal we would never have cause to regret 
it. Wedding anniversaries containing 
popcorn and presents of course are with
in the scope, jurisdiction and preogative 
of those who are interested, and may be 
encouraged or frowned upon as best 
suits those who may or may not be will
ing to place themselves in a position 
where the positive electrode of pie and 
angel food may be applied in such way 
as to connect with the electrode of pin 
cushions and congratulations.

You can suit voureelf, “Anxious Inquir
er,’’but as you gase fondly on the tin 
caster which marks your silver wedding 
and dig the jam out of yonr hair on the 
morning after yonr anniversary, please 
do notshake vonr mucilaginous locks at 
me and nay I did it, for I did not

Fowler’s Axes; 
Fowler’s ShtpCarpent- 

ers’ Tools; 
Fowler’s Springs;
Fowler’s Axles;

akb the best.
AiïïtetisciSAS>MS,.-."£^ ÊÜ
Springs and Axles.

JOSIAU FOWIF.K,
Office and Factory, City Road.

-----BY-----

Bey. D. Vannorman Lucas, M. A.

This book is written in a 
very interesting and instruct
ive manner and makes a valu
able addition to the Sunday 
School Library.

FRED P. THOMPSON. 
Managing Director. Water Melons.

Pic Nic Hams. 
Dried Beef. 

Pressed Beef.

h ALWAYS ASK FOR

JHElStAY BLEW!)Î

City Market Clothing Hall,
51 Charlotte Street. SCOTT BROTHERS,i

T. YOUNGCLAUS. WStSjmgg&V
CIÏÏ OF SWF «HJ. B wiflSlP*1

MACKIE & C°'s

No. 3. Waterloo St.Wr Raleby

j.St. MCMILLAN. Molasses.Bt CAFE.St. John, H» B.

lev CkJÀS.J. MURPHY.M. W. FOGARTY. TAXES, 1890. VERY OLD.
on Bach Bottle 0 Yean Old.F0GMTY& MURPHY, Aa the Ice Cream season is about over 

I will only make it to order; but See Analytical Report
Distilleries :—

LAPHEOSJO’.} tW‘Mt> »’ htor. Swwa.iv, 

Orvum, 13 Oakum» Place. Glasgow. ’
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, pRJJSH P. £. L OYSTERS

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

fish, Fault.
COUNTRY FKODUCE,

-----AND-----
O ROCK KS’ SUNDRIES.

FIVE Per Cent Reduction.
may be had every day shelled and de
livered to any part of the city.

My QYSTEBS will he found to 
to the standard that my Ice Cream 
always been.

NOTICE.PUBLIC NOTICEbe

SMÜing promptly attended to;

'U
in the presen and Isometric.DAVID MITCHELL, Arrived per bark “Thorgne 

badoe to-day. 
WHOLESALE BY

fullytheRece
Street, on or before 
0fB3rn*oliition'of üi. Common Conseil.

FRED. SANDALE,

Com8pond.no. Sol lolled, end oil Coosismnenti 
handled to beet advantage. 49 Germain Street. F. H. MILES, Oornufin St.

JJtittGZSiaBLSSSSSB
o well to consult me. r.

P. 0. Box 1116, MONTREAL.

30 Foundling Street, - Montreal.
near custom bousb.

OEO. S. deFOREST & lOMENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BROS,'P WHOLESALE ONLY.

c JAMES ROBERTSOx.,PIANOS ,RSt. John Oyster House.
No 8 Kin* Square, North Side.

I
UNSURPASSED INAOYSTERS, Tome, Touch and 

— - Durability.
|M A huge Stock to select from. 

PRICES LOW.
f) GOOD BAR8AIN3 FOR CASH.

OYStERS A Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the feet 
that he has now in Stock, a ftill line of

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
GRANITE IRON WARE,

Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
AND

General House Furnishing Hardware.

RBCHVnro DAILY. CHOICE

at short notice. Also BO Nds N
A.T. BUSTIN, gs 38 Dock Street.

PIGS’ PEST,
NOTICE.CLAM CBOWDEB.

C. H.JACKSONi

PUBLIC NOTICE.
0fPerton*7wantin« tickets will please apply to the

PA11 “persons having books belonging to the 
library will please return them on or before the 
20th of this present month.

To my Mends and the Public

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
bertaem’a Hew Bmlldlmg, Cer. ef Union and

A PTBR.lW of are* .«*> moral-. I «■ 

«- —supply eelg Krst-elase Liqnora,
^ JAMES DUFFY.

Î There was an exciting debate in the 
Methodist confereoce at Montreal, yes
terday. The subject was Dr. Sutherland s 
maasgement of the Indian nxiaaions in 
Die Northwest,

OmCF AID NAnFI.ll ROOK $—1
Mill Street»,, Nt. John, H. B.eootinee to

WILLIAM CREIC- Manager.RICHARD FARMER.
North Rad.
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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. R, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 27,1800.

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO,VMEUUrS IMDEIIMS.THE *»RK OF THE BEAST.SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS. was completed in ten years after its 
spoliation by Edward IL, the Cistertian 
monks, whose skill in that age in architec
ture and statuary will remain the wonder 
of all time, and who regarded lavish oran-

AT
lace curtains cleaned and dyed all shades.

Office, Eng Sqnare^Warta, Black Spring Koad, Sorth End, St John, H. B.____________ofmentation of ecclesiastic edifices as <A. BOMA1TOE • the highest expressions of reBgioas feel
ing, were zesioaslv employed oser 200 
years upon its decoration. Of all the re

st, Boswells, Scotland, Ans. 23,1800. 
When yon stand STEAMERS.STEAMERS.PROFESSIONAL.ofthebt the author or

great temples of the past, whether those

METZEROTT, SHOEMAKER.f9A4 WARWICK W. STREET,ship, of pure patriotism, or of religious -of the Middle-Pointed style, which pre
vailed from the thirteenth century to k<about the middle ot the fifteenth, or to 
the time of the Reformation in Scotland, 
Melrose Abbey

L\IStocks.“Am I my brother's keeper T*
“That no »»*" should be able to buy or to sell, save he that hath the Mark, 

even the name of the Beast, or the

From the Office 74 Prince William street,

St. John N. B.

Money to Loan and Loans Negotiated.

incomparablyharmonies or disco** at V DQIIIIOI LIVEly charte and marvelously beaotifhLized from a thrill of feeling 

perception 
bey, roofless to the sky, and Dry burgh 
Abbey, so nearly leveled that great trees,

NEW YORK
Steamship Co.GEO. A. B. ADDY, M. D.

—OFFICE—

MAINSTREBT

under which suchContinued.
It waa not long before they suspected 

of whst was going

sive feudal piles and vast religious struc
tures, it still holds the same regal promi- 

gmnng all the countless impressive 
throughout Great Britain. The 

iw»Tnodi«Kfca «rrrmnn dings of the abbey are 
dinfci'QHiwTiy to the stranger. On one side 
is a grazing-ground for sheep. On anoth
er, a drear, forlorn, modem grave-yard, 
with thi" *nd meager headstones, is 
crowded against it. On another, thatch
ed hovels and cabins huddle beneath its

of the woman yonthe very 
love-------”

something 
on; and it most be confessed that the 
suspicion was a relief, as being tees evil 
than they had dreaded.

Yet the thought troubled the old man. 
“I cannot work against them, for their 
object is great and goed,” he said. “How 
can I help the good in themselves with
out strengthening the evil T

If the heart of Otho Glodaborough had 
been hot and bitter when he 
Shirley's presence, what 
left her? It had been said of him that 
he was aman who grew white

LIVERPOOL AND MONTREALwalls, above all else tell yen this: That 
which sit tests from 
which to vainly typify 
ne inexorably 
ideal, the spiritual, in art and all else 

alone survives.
Too will have this flashed upon yon at

if 7<Ja say another word 
FB-m strangle yooT said the 

Ha was lividly pale; the 
stood in gnat beads open his

“By
with TBXMKBULAB LISE.

THE IRON STEAMSHIP.

VALENCIA!
(1800 tone, (Cart. Y. C. Mills a), win leave

COMPANY’S WHARF, Bear of 
Custom House,

ST. JOHN FOB HEW YORK

MAII.IIO.. isee.
Montreal. 

“ 24

" 28■^8 
Oct’r 2 

“ 15

" 19

have Saloon, State Booms, 
and Bath Rooms

St. John, (Norik).
The VASCO CTYitR, 5,250

Ana. 1 
3,712 “ 8
5,250 w 21
3,712 Sept. 5
3,712 * 12

“ 26
3,712 OetfrIO

- 30

DE. CRAWFORD, 3,712
;

LACK, Xndia,upon the 3.712
L» said“My Melrose the moment yew see the old Vi

the old mm. sadly ; -yet it is net mine, 
bet Hie, and I needs most speak it.

graceful buttresses. And on another.dock in its tower sad hear Ha radly- OCULI8T, VANCOUVER, 5*BDthat Cerberas-horror, guarding all that 
is sweet^acred and beautiful in Scotland, 
a combined inn and toll-gate, lays in 
wait at the only entrance. Scarcely a 
tree, shrub or plant is there to kindly 
hide the squalor and avarice, or soften 
the hurtful ravages of time.

[Conclusion on Monday.]

solemn bell measuring off the hours of
MBfcOtho Goldsborough, grandson of Othoit when he 3.712ofmay be consulted only onvon H, the workers beneath yewr roof 

have resolved that the system upon 
which work is given outside is unfair 

be done sway.

VANCOUVER, 5 JSO
it it Dryburgh when yen 
the feet that so little 
and magnificent pile tint the very tomb 

through

(AT.
62 Coburg St.. St. John, K. B.

(AT AT * P. M.at the vest
Music Boom. Smoking R< 
amidships, where but little motion is felt, and the 
••Vancouver” is lighted throughout with Electric

when he was mort angry; and there Is (Standard rune). will
anger like such anger as that Yet 

he was not angry with Shirley: It 
ed to him that he had never loved her 
so well; after so long a separation from 
her, all her little tricks of manner and 
gesture, the turn of her head, the flash of are contained their 
her brown eyes, the quiver of her small grant them, for the love of God and your
restless fingers, the play of the dimples brother ; or-------”
round her month,—all these had for “Or 7”

“Nay, I mean no threat," said the old 
man, gently : “it is but that, if you refuse, 
many a struggle must come, and many 
souls be confirmed in the service of the 
Beast, whether the just Cause win or 

lose.”
Otho Goldsborough laughed. “It is 

the wildest scheme that ever was hatch
ed,” he said ; “not worth vexing one’s 
self about. What is to hinder me from 
discharging the whole crew and hiring 
others ?”

of Scott must soon be Pier 40, East River, Foot of Pike 
Street, New York, every Tuesday 

at 5 p. m.,
ID, Light

Passengers per “Vancouver” may e 
either Montreal, Quebec or ftimouski: i 
per “Oregon” and “Sarnia" at either M 
Quebec. Special reduced rates have been arrang
ed for Tickets by the Intercolonial and Canadian 
Pacific Railways, ia connection with Tickets by

a committee of them is to wait upon yen 
in a few days. 1 havecome before them

and those 
ontreal or

4
of these once 
at the threshold flf Only Homeopathic PhysicianAlleys!as a messenger of peace. In this paper Ito Cottage CSgr,]

an throi 
south i 

York to

the spiritual aspiration, in kind, that
At this season of the year the public 

health should be as carefully looked 
after, as at any other time.

Many of oar Aldermen and Councillors 
in Canada believe that because the hot 
weather is over, they are therefore at 
liberty to relax their efforts in the health 
department, and rest quietly until next 
summer.

is a criminal negligence, and ac
counts in a large measure for the great 
amount of sickness that now exists. 
The cool Autumn should be the health
iest season of the year in all the large 
towns and cities of Canada.

One great source of trouble and disease, 
is the large amount of decayed animal 
and vegetable matter that is allowed to 
accumulate in back lanes and alleys.

The hot weather has dried up this 
decayed matter, and the strong winds 
carry it over city and town in au direc
tions, when it is inhaled and swallowed 
by our citizen in their daily walks ; it 
even enters our stores and dwellings.

The result is that hundreds who are 
not constitutionally strong are poisoned 
and laid up by Typhoid fever and Diph
theria and other malignant diseases.

To guard against danger of this kind, 
let us sound a note of warning to every 
man and woman in Canada, who does 
not enjoy perfect health and strength. 
Those who are weak, nervous, irritable 
and sleepless; as well as all who are ail
ing from Dyspepsia and Indigestion are 
always the first to be attacked. Men 
and women who have sluggish circula
tion and impure blood, stand on danger
ous ground, and require immediate at
tention.

The great armor of defence, and the 
people’s strong rock of safety, is tl 
ûüliable remedy, Paine’s Celery

;»ad it; Scotifs dustcreates them 
mingles with DryborghTs vordhre-co' 
ed heaps of crumbled sandstone

*°York ^ind 

all points in the Mantime
an BATES MW PASSADE.

Saloon, $40 to $80, according tn accommodation 
required, with equal Saloon privilege?. Return 
Tickets $80 to $150.

i—To Liverpool, Glasgow, Belfast 
or Londonderry, $30; London, Bristol or Cardiff,

44 Coburg SU, SU John, N. B..a But
the intellect»»!, the wiritaxl,leg*cy he DR. H. P. TRAVERS,

DENTIST.
Mm a doable fascination. Even her out
spoken comdemnatioo, although it 
wounded, did not rankle: one of 
her attractions in his eyes had 
always been her simplicity and 
unworldliness; and 
that these had been used to turn 
her against him. And that there was 
an element of justice in her criticism he 
readily admitted: he had never pretend
ed to be more than a thorough business 
man,—which, as everyone knows, does 
not constitute a claim to saintship. The 
business of a man of the world is to 
make money; it is the wife’s affair to 
supply the softening element in his life 
and to keep him from quite forgetting 
that there is another world than this. 
Upon one point, however, he felt that he 
had been severely misjudged: he 
was not at all the man to be content 
with less than the wife’s whole heart; 
but a little coyness in his betrothed had 
displeased him, as he had been confid
ent that she loved him better than she

left to the world ia immortaL And this 
is not preaching, unless you wish to call 
by that name that which flashes in upon 
you from out the very shadows of these 
glorious old abbey ruia&

There is no doubt that Melrose Abbey

Steamship Company.
Through Tickets for sale 

Intercolonial Bailway,
For farther information address 

N. L. NEWCOMB,
General Manager, 63 Broadway, New York, 

Or FRANK ROWAN, Agent,
N. Y. S. S. Go’s wharf rear of Custom 

St. Jo

Stxxsagk—To Liverpool, London, Glasgow, 
Queenstown, Londonderry or Belfast, $20; Dublin, 
$21: Bristol or Cardiff, $22, and special low rates 
to Continental and other ports.

TICKETS. STATE-ROOMS, CABIN PLANS 
and fall information concerning the Steamers 
furnished on application.

SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td.
Agents at St. John.

at all Stations on the
This OFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St. John, Iff# B,

he felt now

is yearly visited by more strangers and

DR. H. C. WETWORE,than anypilgrims from foreign 
other great abbey, castle or palace in Scot
land, not excepting Holyrood Palace, in 
Edinburgh; and briefly recalling its en
vironment and history will have interest 
to many. The vale ofMeboee lying in 
the very heart of the valfey of the Tweed, 
just below the confluence of Gala Waler, 

and the river

RAILROADS.DENTIST,

58 NVDKF.V STREET.

»

TO II CONTINUE).

Charming people, these exceptional 
people ! Here’s a medicine—Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical discovery 
and it’s cured hundreds, thousands 
that’re known, thousands thafre un
known, and yet yours is an exceptional 
case ! Do you think that bit of 
human nature which you call “I” is dif
ferent from the other parcels of human 
nature ? “But you don’t know my case.” 
Good friend, in ninety-nine out of a hun
dred cases, the causes are the same— 
impure blood—and that’s why “Golden 
Medical Discovery” cures ninety-nine 
out of every hundred. You may be the 
exception. And you may not. But 
would you rather be the exception, or 
would you rather be ,well? If you’re 
the exception it costs yon nothing, yon 
get your money back—but suppose it 
cures yon?

Let the “Golden Medical discovery” 
take the risk.

hJ. W. MANCHESTER,
9I.O.C. V.fL,for instance,

the Yarrow, Ettrick W 
Tweed, is perhaps seven miles long. 
The Tweed gently corvee around it fcom 
Abbotsford on the west, to the vicinity 
of Dry grange on the 
and intersecting central spaces of about 
a mile in breadth, anrpassingly rich in 
pastures, groves, orchards, hamlets, and 

These are protected by

PEOPLES LINE.
For Washdemoak Lake.

d practice as!» Veterinary Surgeonhas common
at SL John.

INight calls promptly attended to. 
Office No. 131 Union Street. "NTIL farther noi ice the favorite STMR STAR 

will leave her wharf at SL John, North 
iod, every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 

1 I ». m.; returning is due at St. John at 2 p. m. on 
alternate days. •

New Brunswick Division.bordering

PKOFEMMOK SEYMOUK,
CHIROPODIST.

THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
GIVEN AWAY VEABLT.

_ *>«■■»■ »if my remedy to Cure the
üreneo othet-a law Mhd la we reeeee far not new recdviM a case. Send at 
be and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Bares» and

ALL BAIL UN* TO BOSTON AC
BE1LEI8LE.

Until farther notice—during 
steamer of this line will It

the Exhibition- 
leave above wharf 

day at 4p.m.: returning will leave Hatfield’s 
every day at 7 a. m. Fares and Freight as 

e lowest by this line.
sons wishing a beautiful sail on the St. John 

STMR. STABXTnesday and 
for the small

J. E. PORTEE,

|r"t0RNS, Callouses, Bunions, Wart», Chilblains,
V Ingrown Nails treated without pam. Pro- a 
prietor of the Corn, Wart and Bunion Care. My every 
Methods are infallible. Pomt

“The Start Line” to Montreal &c.

ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS; in effect 
A Ang 14th, 1890. Leaves St. Jcbn [ntercolon- 
• Station—Eastern Standard Time.
6J5 a. m.—Firing Yankee for Bangor, Portland, 

Boston, Açy Fredericton, St. Stephen, SL 
Andrews. Honlton, Woodstock and points 
North. Parlor Buffet Car SL John to Boston.

Bangor, Portland, 
, SL Stephen .Honlton

mansions.
heights picturesquely diversified with 
tender recesses and wooded braces; 
while immediately behind the town to 
the south, rise those weird, Mona Tie- 
montiom of the Romane, the Eildon,
Hills. Tradition baa it'that they once 
formed a single cone, which wee cleft in 
three, during an ectsasy of rage on the 
part of Scotland’s once famous wiiard— 
a real character of flesh and Mood and 
authenticated black-art power —Sir 
u . . nnb]. heights bowels in a healthy state. Fame's ueiervMichael Scott. They are nobte MW». Compound M an ^Autumn cleanser for 
around and between Which banners or the Bystemj ,8 for ahead of all the drugs 
mist are forever floating as if still signal- known to science.
ing the olden Roman harts, the wizards, It is quick and gentle in its action ; it 
the Piet, and the droids they once knew. «^h^tToLfideu^ At^set

son every family should have a bottle 
near them, and use them occasionally, 
and thus ward off dangerous diseases.

IAIBI A
cared to show.

But he remembered that there had 
been a change in her from the day of 
her first visit to Grandfather Engel ; and 
therewith Mr. Goldsborough breathed a 
fervent curse through his teeth, with the 
full conviction that he had reached the 
root of the matter at last This crazy 
Socialist theory had gone deeper than 
he had understood ; that was all Poor 
Utile girl! be had wronged her in sup
posing some other man—that is, young 
man—to have caused her defection.
Well, maybe he’d never get even with 
that hoary old resell, but he rather 
thought he should try, some day.

It was the very next morning that he ^ “ F™. Trip to Karop. '■ b»in.
received a message that Ludovic Engel excited each universal interest, the pabhshereol 
would like to speak with him, and sent ^^eïï^tothe iwrsôiTserXr them the 
him word to come to his office at twelve ^^Vuinid^n^threw^rS^BritishNortk 

o’clock.
This office was a shabby little den on £££• Bom. Portiw. Curtoim, Silk.Draw, 

the ground-floor and at the remr of the grïfflTXjrt "iRSgVSSfr 

great building which he called his ™«riL A «jririjnjjof‘til 
factory. The rear of the building looked ml or boy (delivered free in Canada or United 
upon a blank wall across a very narrow than twenty'wordswU°wSeive
alley, and waa consequently very d«k; 'L,d°SS!5ro

and just outside the proprietor’s office numWof ,«&%£»•„ _____ __ _____ __
the elevator rose from the cellar, its sides 
entirely unprotected, and leaving be
hind it an awfhl chasm of floor, yawning Mt. Holly. N-J, Sept 26. It is learned 

like the month of the pit for the des-
traction of the unwary. There b^eyed they have been stolen for the 
had, however, never been an ac- dissecting room. The cemetery is now 
cident there, as those who passed guarded at night 
it were nearly all habituesof;the build- **Hew™ioC**eAM 
ing, and the few strangers who came simpljwlT"SwaTsrtOm«ssi.”*otet«n»I 
there were apt, on their flret visit to be aSMMTU&
warned just rn time, and to get such a the akin clear, white and healthy. Its treat 
thorough fright as never after to forget
the location of the pitfall. 0 ami est. Lyman sons A Co., Montreal, whole-

As the old man entered the dingy little 
office, Mr. Goldsborough raised his eyes 
from his letter for a second, then nodded 
carelessly and went on writing.

“I’ll talk to you presently,” he said 
without concerning himself that his vis
itor remained standing. His manner 
was as cool and composed as ever, bat 
his heart was a volcano of rage. Grand
father Engel’s hat was in his hand when 
Mr. Goldsborough next looked up; and 
his posture was rather that of a soldier 
on guard than of a suppliant kept stand
ing to await the convenience of a super
ior. If anything could have infuriated 
the man before him to a higher point 
than he had already attained, it would 
have been the stately picturesqueness of 
this figure, with the white hair upon his 
shoulders, the "abundant beard gleam
ing like silver upon his breast, and the 
deep eyes looking so kindly out of their 
dark hollows. No wonder Shirley’s 
imagination had been taken captive!

T understood,’ said Mr. Goldsborough,
“that you wished to see me. State your 
business.

*1 have come on my Blaster’s business,’ 
said the old man; ‘for One is my Master, 
e ven Christ.’

•There is no business of that kind 
transacted in this office,’ said Mr. Golds
borough, roughly. Suppose you take 
yourself off’

•When my task is accomplished,’ said 
the old man. tranquilly.

Mr. Goldsborough eyed him for a

ial21 SYDNEY STREET,
Opp. Old Burying Ground, SL John. N. B. fjj1ver can leave on

nreday, return on down 
of 25 cents.

GERARD G. RUEL,
MANUFACTURERS. is that in- 

Com
pound. It is" the only preparation 
known to science which can thoroughly 
build up the nerve and brain power as 
well as strengthen the body by contin
ually keeping the liver, kidneys and 
bowels in a healthy state. Paine’s Celery

COAL 8.45 a. m.—Accommodation for
LLL. B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, Ac.,
3 Pugsleg9» BuUfg, SU John, N. B. 

Telephonic Communication.

Ac.; Fraderi

ST. JOHN BOLT AND NUT CO.
aonb Manufacture mild KTKRL 

^V^^J^RIVETS fully equal, if not 

| superior, to the beet Scotch 
H Rivets.

COAL
LANDING.

TkeVetn______
London, Sept 26.—The Times Zanzi

bar correspondent says : The report of 
the massacre in Veto is confirmed. One 
German escaped. The correspondent 
further says the denial of the death of 
Queen Anne would be equally probable 
with Germany’s denial of the slavery 
proclamation.

8.45 p. m—Daily Exprès» for Bangor, Portland. 
Boston, and points west; daily, except Sunday 
for SL Stephen. Honlton, Woodstock. Presque 
Isle Ac.
Pullman Sleeping Car St. John to Bangor. 

ML45 n. m.—Except Saturday.Fast Express, “via 
Snort Lino,” for Montreal, Ottawa. Toronto
Cajiadi&iTpacific Sleeping Car for Montreal.

UTOSNUfl TO ST. JOHN

SUMMER

G. R. PUGSLEV. Ll. B. THREE TRIPS 
A WEEK.1000 Tons Victoria Sydney. 

JOHN E. MORRISON,
27 and 29 Smythe St.

Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, Ac.
OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 

Church streets, 8t John, N. B.

P. O. Box 434.

BOSTON.
VANCBB0R0 • LOO, 10.20 a. m. and 7.00 TJm 
WOODSTOCK 7JO, 10.00 a. m., 1.30,8.15 p. nu; 
HOULTON 7.25,10.00,1L45 a. nu, 8.20 p. m.; 
ST. STEPHEN 7.50,11.25 a. m. 10.00 p. nu 
ST. ANDREWS 7.36 a. m. 110.15 p. m.; 
FREDERICTON 6.00,10.20, a. nu, 3.15 p. m. 

ARRIVE ATJjT. JOHN^5AO, U20 ». a., 1.15

LKAVE C A KEETON-
7.55 a.m—For Fairrille, and points wesL 
4-30 p.an—For Fairrille, Fredericton, and points

S. R. FOSTER & SON, Sixteen grand teiram» rib their lofty 
sides, recalling those marvelous nature- 
riddles of the north, the weird and wond
rous parallel roede of lone and far Glen-

f- rwiiosifMM.
MANUÏACTÜBiaS O»~ I

Thomas R. Jones, j^***®.
Palmer’s B,.UÜirg.

------  Wednesday’s Steamer will not ton
3d KSd‘ïri,,5- «u». d™ te 8J0

borrowed on safe security, either real or personal Connections at Eastport with steamer “Roee 
Bond, and stock, bought and .old. £”^h" for S.mt Andrew., Cri«. rod St.

“ Freight received daily np to 5 p, m.
a E. LÀECHLER, AgenL

NAILSWIRE, 8TKKL 
and IRON-CUT

/ad SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS,
OE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAUR Ae.

K. B.

Steamers of this
GLACE BAY COAL.

r Wyeth’s Malt Extract,roy. oh at Port-
The village of Melroee itself is a com

pact little
the ancient highway 
and Jedburgh. The latterjis the waepish 
old border town once called Jedhart 
where, in Border days, they hang all 
grade of strangers falling into their hands 
before they tried them; from which gener
al custom the expression “Jedhart” or 
“Scotch justice” had its origin. Here and 
there an occasional modern edifice 
contrasts strangely with the bald, black
ened and crasy structures about them; 
and the latter squat in shrinking 
groups, patched with glcrkms carvings 
stolen from the old abbey, like a lot of 
bedraggled mendicants dad in the finery 
of a ruined patron.

One quaint, pretty street runs away 
from the hamlet towards the manufac
turing town of Galashiels, to the west as 
if ashamed of the squalor of its company 
a blank, drear, deserted triangular open; 
space in,the centre of the village renders 
it impossible for yon to get into H with
out suffering espionage and levier, a 
market-cross as old as the abbey itself 
rears its gray and gritiled column in a 
dreary corner of the town; three or four 
thoroughfares shut in by a ramshackle 
houses merge into one which leads across 
the Tweed into near Gattonside,the odd
est and sleepiest bousing of odd and 
sleepy folk in all Scotland; and perched 
above all, not a thousand feet from the 
abbey itself, is a smart railway station 
looking contemptuously down upon the. 
huddled dreariness and decay below

From this, or better from fhe Eildon 
hills, Melrose sets in Melrose Vale by the 
Tweed like a brown and ragged wind, 
whipped Gipey tent, embosomed in mea
dow-grasses where quivers like a silver 
thread a hesitant, vagrant stream.

But this surpassing ruin to which you 
have come was not the first Melrose Ab
bey. Three miles below the Melroee of 
to-day the Tweed almost forms an island 
in the valley. This peninsula is a gentle 
eminence. Its Gaelic appellation was 
Meall-rois, “the projecting hilt" Hence 
•Mailros,” and finally'Melroee. The lo
cality is now known as old Melrose. The 
strong natural defences with the seclusion 
and luxuriousness of the vale, attracted a 
colony of missionary ecclesiastics from 
the CuldeeMonastery of Iona, in the He
brides, who here founded a rode chapter- 
house in the seventh century. Its first 
abbot was Eata. Old Melrose became 
renowned, but its brethem were banish
ed in 1075 on their refusal to acknowledge 
Malcolm lit. as their sovereign. A chapel 
dedicated to St Cuthbert alone survived 
the destruction which followed. Nearly 
a century later , in 1138, a magnificent 

abbey was founded by the 
Scottish King David I. for Cistertian 
monks at the then hamlet of Fordel, 

Melrose, the precise site of the

rions old 
between «koto 

gMtsoa, a valuable Tomo-
40 Cents per bottle.

- ST. J« assist Di-Edinburgh& P. McGiVKRN,
Sep. 15. No. 9 « lO North Wharf.

1828Established1828

.7. HARRIS & CO. ______ ry BLOOD PURIFIER 1»

Charming 's Sarsaparilla,
It Is a Grand HEALTH RESTORER. 

Will enro the wont form of skin diseas» » wfll 
- ------ u—; ; will cure Salt Rheum-

Goal Landing.
HONEY BROOK 

LEHIGH COAL

Torm«lr Huril A ABm).
Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
-AND-

Railway Oar Works,
KANBTAOTUBXXS Of

Railway Oars of Every Description,

ARRIVE AT CAKLETOH.
8.45 a. m—From Fairrille, Fredericton, Ac. 
5.10 p. m.—From Fairrille- 

• Trains run Daily. Î Daily, except Saturday.UNION LINE.
Daily Trips to and from Fredericton,

FARE, ONE DOLLAR.

J'NHL farther notice the steamers

"David Weston’ and ‘Acadia,’

ALLEN’S 
LUNG BALSAM

LANDING.
In Broken and Stove (nut) sizes. kPAINS — External and In

RELIEVES
of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.

UP i TO Braises, Scalds, Burns, Cuts, 
n n i DO Cracks and Scratche*.

BEST STABLE RESEDT I* fHEWOFL»

nTT DPG Rheumatism, Neur»h*i,Hoarse 
V U IkEiO rets, Sore Throat, Croup, Diph
theria. and all kindred afflictions.
LARGE BOTTLES!

POWERFUL REMEDY!

MOST EÇONOMICAI

AS IT COSTS BUT

35 CENTS.
pronounce It the best

CURES
For CONSUMPTION,

Conzhs, p^ected^Colday^Brrochitis, Asthma 

In three sixed bottles 25c, 50c, and SL00.

F0R3ÀLB BY ■tom mm"W. X. BTTSB"2","PEARLESS” ST1EL TYRES. alternately wilUeare SL John for ïredericton and
^bSfaTsn^^clockZ 1 wal°^e.(S°Ax3T will 
eave Fredericton tor SL John,etc., every Morn- 
ng (Sunday excepted) at sight o’clock.
Our usual popular Excursions up and back same 

day. To Hampstead and return 50c., any inter
mediate point 40c.

CHILIAD CAR WHIRLS.
81, 83 and 85 Water St. 1810 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 169C.

AN and liter MONDAY, 9th an ne, 1890,
\J the trains of this Railway will run daily 
(Sunday e .-eented'aa follows:—

-ALSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

FOB HEADACHE AMD NEURALGIA,

Stoerger’s Gee. Barrundlae’ Dangnter.
Tickets to Fredericton, etc., and from Frederic

ton to St. John, etc., issued on Saturdays at one 
fare. Go"d to return tree on Monday following. 

R. B. HUMPHREY. Manager.
Office at Wharf, North End, 

near Street Ry. Terminus. 
II. CHUBB A CO, Special Agents.

Prince Wm. street Sept 15.

City of Mexico Sept. 26.—Gen. Barrun- 
dias’ daughter who made an attempt on 
MinisterMizner’s life is

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel Ship 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc~ etc.
TRAIN» W.LL LEAVE ST. JOHN

g/i'Æe"; :::

For Crida.“ TV. ’sdtcàee,-
here en route 

for the United States where she goes to 
lay her father’s case before President 
Harrison.

25aBach plaster ia an air-tight tin box.
PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.Portland Rolling Mill,

Formerly Bruckhof A Co.,

Corner Charlotte and King Ste.,

Entrance 75 Charlotte Street

WYETH’S
BEEF, IRON AND WINE.

For PmUor, Weakness,
Palpitation of the Heart

Valuable Restorative for Convalescents.
Combines Hu triment with Stimulas 

gw Be careful to ask foe WYETH S. the only "

STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.
Plica! Piles! ItehlagPlica.

ing, and shapes of all kinds. o’clock. Paa lengers from 8L John for Quebec and 
! Montreal leave StJohn 16JÎ5 and take Sleeping 
Car at Mozctcz.

tile, ping Cars are attached to through night 
Express trains between St. John and Halifax.

BEWARE OF IMITATION!,
Stxptovs—Moisture; into;», itetiog md rtin»-

and ulcerate, becoming very sore. Swaps s 
Ointmxnt stops the itching and bleeding, heals 
ulceration, and in most cases removes the tumors.

treal. wholesale agents.

First-Class Work at the lowest 
possible prices. Copies Carefully

of which there are several in the market. 
The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 

NAME OF
C. C. MICHAUDS * CO., 

YARMOUTH, N. 8.

Errors of Young and Old. for 50 cents. Dr. Swayne 
THAN Soks A Co., Mon- WEDDING, Lack of Made.tes:?ss»sswsnr WEST INDIES. TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST.H4XE LTOn Serious Lees by Fire. xpraa from Halifax^'Monday excepted) .

(Monday excepted)......................................
Accommodation from Point du Chene.........
Day Express from HTx and Campbell ton . 
Express from Halifax, Picton A Malgrave.

and FUNERAL FLOWERS a 
specialty. Also CUT FLOWERS 
and PLANTS of every description 

----- AT-----

D. McIHTOSH’S Greenhouses,
Telephone.

September for Demerara, touching at. Yarmouth, 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua,. Dominica, 
krape^ Martinique, SL Lucia, Barbad

The LO AND A has elegant accommo 
forty first-class passengers and 30 se 
with an experienced staff of officers and 

A first-class service guaranteed a

of fSht, ,o a,i »bo,,£or,|; offeredbyto^

Taunton, Mass. Sept 26.—The Bar- 
rowsville mill at Norton waa burned 
early this morning, together with the 
store-house, waste-nouse, and two tene
ment dwellings. Loss $76,000 to $100,-

YITALIZEB.
Also Nervous Debility, Dimness ofSight, Loss

sdfflsarnuM&sns
Ksrraïîs{5sr,i»»'.'Siie*£i»,!K^
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

J. B. HAZEI/TON, 
Oredamted PhmMUt,3l»^en 8t-.L

SAINT JOHN GAS LIGHT GO. TJSJE

DR. BAITER’S The 6.30 train from Halifax will

sa\t anÆSd^Mfnws?:f*gr,,Sfs
d crew. run on Monday. A train will leave Sussex on 
.„d .mp„ rad

Montreal are lighted by electricity and heat
ed by 8team from the locomotive.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

arrive at St-000. MARSH ROAD.

Works on CHALYBEATEShllob’a Consumption Core. A. MURPHYSeSS-aSSs
ESSS'SSSI
t hai been Bold on » inMMtae. » toil which no

SïssgïrtM-jrÆk-æ
S&iSteSfettSH
End, S. Watters, West End.

Tuesday, tiie 30th Day of September fromhas removed his stock [of

Toys, Books,
and Stationary

----- TO-----
No.38 SYDNEY STREET,

two doors from the Corner of Leinster Street.

A. MURPHY,
38 Sydney street.

inst, at 3 o’clock in the afternoon.
By order of the Directors.

GEORGE R. ELLIS.
Secretary Co.

A VALUABLE REMEDY
D. POTTIKtiEK,

Chief Superindendeni.St. John. N. B.. 
SepL 18 th, 1890. Rulwat Orne*.

Moncton, N. B., 6th June, 1814).THE WEYHODTB S. S. CO.,ELECTRIC LIGHT! SHORE LINE RAILWAY(LIMITED.)

S. S. WEYMOUTH,
CAPT. J. D. PAYSON.

■■Germany Made no Demand. |__ FOB WEAKNESS FROM WHATEVERCAUSESi
PREPARED BY

WILLIAMS McVEY,
CHEMIST,

St. John, N. B.

London, Sept 26.—A despatch from 
Berlin denies the report that Germany 
has demanded satisfaction and compen
sation from England for the massacre of 
German subjects of Vita.

Between St. John, St. George 
and St. Stephen.

C*FECIAL EXCURSION TRAINS will 
O follows

DURING THE EXHIBITION.

ft Call EhKtnc Lit ulCapital $10,000,000. QTEAMER WEYMOUTH leaves Weymouth

Leaves Weymouth every Friday lor Yarmouth, 
le turning leaves Yarmoutu every Saturday at 2

P Wiil call at Westport, Freeport, Meteghan and 
l Cape Corr when passengers

teamers. 
of leaving

ST. JOHN DTE WORKS Co’s.
J^RB^now^repared to enter into Contracts with70 Prince Wm. street,

IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

Answer This qnesliM.

üüiüfp
Market Square. G. W. Hoben, North End, 8. 
Waters, West End.

D. B. JACK. - - Agent ABO or fflCATOESOENT,
at Ratos as^tow^MU is^pcmible to produce the the last thing he could stoop to do.

iS!?!!l!!!!l^!T!!!fJcnS^tBc!tsandlM0!«! **We believe ourSystom to be the best at present ‘Well, well,’ he said, ‘say your say,you
-------------—j For the relief and Cum of in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction. old hypocrite, and be quick about it.

1T,QPALL,P-1 NzBvocg DBBiLrrrjNDiGKar- GEO. F. CA1.KIN. My time is precious.’

“Ah ! thou dear Heaven ! how 
precious !” said the old man, solemnly.

“Once for all,” said Otho Golds
borough, “I want none of your infernal 
piety. Do you hear? Now come ; you 
see this button ? I give you just five 
minutes to deliver your pure soul of 
whatever confounded humbng you have 
filled yourself up with ; at the end of 
that time I ring for a policeman.” He 
laid his watch on the table as he spoke, 
and surveyed the intruder with a cold 

sneer.
“Verily,” said the old man sadly, 

“the sins of the father of your innocent 
mother are visited this day upon you, 
Otho Goldsborough.”

“Did you come here to talk about my 
grandfather ?”

“I come to plead with yon, if yet while 
there is time you will turn and repent, 
blessing both yourself and the poor help
less ones.”

“And what am J to repent of?” said 
Otho Goldsborough.

“Has not the finger of Heaven already 
made it plain to you ? Was not a 
victim of your oppression—yours, be
cause you permit the system to exist

Sandy Cove, also at

For further particulars as to hours of

C. BVRRILL. 
President and Mangr.

p. m., respectively.
Returning leave SL Stephen at 7.45 r. m. and 

at 1 p. m., due in 6t. John at 11.15 a. m. a id 5.15 
p. m., respectively.

RETURN TICKETS, ONE FARE, 
good until October 6th; will be 
John to all stations along the line.

ten*0. E. BM0KETT, - 86 Princess St.
SE.râJSssi&a&snsh. s!3£

*»»2• F-”'” B“Ud™-
flOST.
I N. B.—These Appliances are largely im Un
ited. but never equalled,

A large ferm bouse owned and occupi
ed by Frank Wheeler, Nine Acre Corner 
Concord, Mass, was burned last evening 
It was caused by a servant girl dropping, 
a lighted match in the upper story.

and Headache. With each bottle there is an in
genious nasal Injector lor the more successful 
treatment of these complaints without extra

w.=M,, üorthtod^alSs;

Jig Sawing H. S. HOYT,

6ISSSF- sill from SLSecy.

and Turning. ACCOMMODATION LINE !monastery or FRANK W. McPEAKE, 
Superintendent.Boston Brown Breac

Every Saturday.
Having the best machines and workmen, we 

can guarantee superior work at low prices. 
fflS-Jig Sawing done to any angle,

Saint John and Cole?» Island, 
Washademoak,

Calling at all Intermediate Stops.

Lounges, Tables, Chairs, Rockers; 
Wringers, Clocks, Picturea; 
Mirrors, Hanging Lamps.

For sale on very easy weekly payments.
ffl OF SAIT JOHN, HOTELS.now

Melroee Abbey of to-day. It was conse
crated in 1146, and about two centuries 
later, in 1322, was nearly destroyed by 
Edward II., of England, daring one of 
his last forays north of the Border. The 
restoration, or rather reconstruction, of 
the Melroee Abbey founded in 1136 gave 
Scotland this surpassing rain of to-day. 
Its orignal completion was the moot ard
ent desire of Scotland's greatest hero-pat
riot, King Robert Bruce,~tebo, in 
granted to its Abbot “all the feudal casu
alties and crown issues of Teviotdale;” 
and on the death of Bruce at Cardroes, 
in 1329, his heart, which was embalmed 
to be carried by Sir James Douglas to 
Palestine, was rescued from the Moors 
who slaughtered the chivalrous Douglas, 
and brought to and sepultured in, the 
noble abbey which Brace so loved. It is 
authenticated tha Vwhile the structure 
itself, covering the outlines of area exist-

A. CHRISTIE Wood Working Co.,
City Road.Families Supplied with

BALMORAL HOTEL,CAKE AND PASTRYTreasury Department, 
Chamberlain’s Office,

16th Sept., 1890.

IF1. -A_. tTOIsTIES,EXHIBITORS NOTICE No. 10 King St., St. John, N. B.,
Now open to the public, centrally located on 
Market Square. onJv 4 minutes walk from I. L. K 

• Depot, Boston, New York and Nova Scotia Steam- 
— boat Landings. Street cars pass this building 

every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; &o. No big prices—but 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains spared 
to make all comfortable that cal). Remember tuo 
“GOLD SIGN,” No. 10 Kiug StreeL Permanent 
and transient boarders accommodated at low rates.

A. L SPENCER, Manager.

dSSS?i22ss£Tl&'9££m
WM. H. HUMPHREY

34 Dock Street.Dr. George C. Richards, tried at 
Dunbury, Conn., for the murder of Elsie 
Leach who died from the effects of a 
criminal operation, has been discharged. 
The trial lasted several days.

sweetened to the

The Consul General of Belgium, at 
Ottawa has had an interview with the 
Hon. Mr. Foster relative to a fast Atlan
tic service. The Antwerp line would 
like to secure the subsidy.

of every description. 
Fresh every day.

--------THAI

D. M. RING, 57 and 59 Queen St., 1841. ESTABLISHED 1841, 
Eagle Foundiy and Machine Shop

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
, BASE BALL, TENNIS,

AND BOATING
Bo.k will b. cloned for payment of McotmU from 
the 21th day of September to 3rd day of October, 
inclusive.

is prepared to take orders for

Cotton Signs, Banners and Adver
tising Cards, Illuminated Letters 
and Sparkling Finish.

Leave your orders early and save money.
D. M. KING,

queen Street.

iT.O
74 Charlotte street. 1326,

taste.FRED. SAY»ALL,
Chamberlain. SHOES,High, Low or Compound, (for marine and land 

purposes), high or low speed.

smusiSHflw.WILKINS & SANDS, CAFE ROYAL,TRY
MONAHAN’S

At all prices. Special prices to clubs. 
See our New Samples

—ALSO—

St. John School of Painting & Music, yttSS/ÜÆflfe
89 Prince William Street.

Home and Ornamental Dorn ville Building,
Comer Ying and Prince Wm, Streetsid PUMPS 

ne to order.
e here to order in a thorou gb

painters. Fishing Tackle
-----AND-----

Sporting Outfits.
.ESTEY & CO.,

68 Prinoe Wm,Tstreefc

S an
Spread the Joyful Tidings. PLANING and 

All work don
W jrackSncrow8mf“ «"e or hire on easy terms. All 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

Now op<roJorJnsfrnetionjn FreelHapd Br»*^ 
tljMthemostImproved Method.

says:—I have been a great sufferer from catarrh 
and have used other remedies for years, but one 

tile of Nasal Balm did me more good than all 
or remedies. I feel confident or a permanent

i. Painting done in all its IB ranches,
ORDERS SOLICITED.

MEATH SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY,

Fool Boom in Connection.162 Union St„ St. John, N. B. 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.) 

Every Pair Warranted.

PROPELLERS MADE.
JOHN SMITH

Practical Engineer and Mill Wright,
SL Davids St., 8t. John, N. B.

A. R. WILBER, 
PrneiPaL

B. W. WILBER.SATISFACTION GUARANTEED' 
PAINT SHOP, 206 UNION ST, 

(Head of Brussels St), St. John, N. B 

Repairing Neatly Executed, telephone connection.

bot
Oth

WILLIAM CLARK.And INDIGESTION or Money Refunded.To Cure DYSPEPSIAK. D. C. is Guaranteed
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JOSEPH BOMBS $ SOIS,TOQUAS ROTI & SOIS,
(Limited.)

6 Norfolk Street.

ornas to her majesty.

(Limited.)

NORFOLK WORKS. SHEFFIELD,

Is a ŒtfABANTŒ of the ■SWIM8 STEEL, LOCOMOTIVE T1BES
MARK la

JAMES HUTTON A CO., AGENTS» 
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

OAK TANNED “EXTRA” Brand.

BELTING
The J. C. McLaren Belting Co.

MONTRKAI. and TORONTO.

Send for Illustrated List and Discounts.

T
MC239 POOR DOCUMENT)

BURGLAR PROOF!
Unscrupulous attempts have been and are being made to deceive 

the public into buying other Soaps for the “SUNLIGHT SOAP.”

BUT REMEMBER THIS:
While an unscrupulous opposition may steal the salient features of 

“SUNLIGHTS" j advertisements, while they might pirate “SUN. 
LIGHTS” Directions as their own, while they may attempt to gain 
business by trading upon “SUNLIGHT’S” world-wide reputation.
yet

THEY CANNOT MAKE

The “Sunlight” Soap.
This is where they find the “SUNLIGHT” BURGLAR PROOF 

This is its safe-guard and strength.

BEWARE, and don’t be deceived by worthless imitations.

SUNLIGHT’ Soap Depot for Quebec and Lower Provinces. FRANK MAGOR k 
CO., 259 Commissioners SL. Montreal. Ml
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INDUCEMENTS FOR CASHAUCTION SALES. V
9)m ■AT

mGALLOWAY CATTLE,
BY AUCTION.

MONDAY, the 29th inst., at 11 o’ol 
Exhibition Grounds, Mooaepath :

D GALLOWAY CATTL1 
y 8. D. Oakes, Esq., Shubei

J Harold Gilbert's Carpet &. Furniture Warerooms
54 KING STREET.

Special lines in Tapestry, Brussels, and Wiltons at cost.

N %
v3F §

ock.on the 1 Hii oOWN

W. A. LOCKHART.
Auctioneer.

\ hP $60.00
^ Pieces. Walnut Frame, l

Sept. 24.1890.

m ■sLEASEHOLD PROPERTY, yfor a Parlor Outfit, 6 Pieces, Walnut Frame, Upholstered in Plash; 
25 Yards best Tapestry Carpet; Plush Hearthrug, Centre Table.

AT AUCTION.

’TsssaffiEsas®»
September inet., at 12 o'clock noon.

s3a"srï
AUo. theWpSrt, on Adeliide RMdjtwo «tory

stf^saPfcttra? ri & est «sh
“Thebe'properties afford a good chance for in

to '

8
à4 c

$32.00
m 7 Pieces, Hardwood Bed

R'jB «I 1 e
.. „  ...... „„„„„ , ^ Hardwood Bedroom Suite, 20 Yards
Tapestry Carpet, Pest quality; Cornice Pole;Palr of Eace Curtains.

The above are positively the last offers of the kind for this 
lition. Do not fail to call and see them.

fei for a Bedroom Outfit,P
O

wiiSllP®1mi ipj and will continue duringM season.
Exhib6hæ'^aïSafls'/sssÿ. fcttSR

W. A.

vI

PURSES,CARD CASES,EtcBLOCKHART.
* Au< tfneer. ft,

sa tV.'l fe) »NEW AND ELEGANT DESIGNS INm VParlor Furniture. Tapi-stry Car
pets, S fa. C airs. C «treTable. 
jLnce » urtxins Venetian Blinds, 
Poles and Rings, Pictures, Oil 
Painting*. Flowers. Bedroom 
Setts, >i at trapses. Lounge, Ex
tension Table, l>ish* s. Lamps, 
Gias-s-wa e, Silver Moon btove, 
Oil Cio h. Bedsteads, Mats, 
Mahogany Bur# au.Climax Range 
Kitchen Goods, Ac., &c., at 
residence,

39HHP1
SSStli PURSES, CARD CASES, ETC.

NEW GOODS DAILY ARRIVING.
M

0I< | The E«alty Court.
His Honor Judge Palmer gave iudg- 

ment ft\re Dry den vs Fitzpatrick et al 
cation for a new trial,—dis

cussing the application. The further 
hearing to stand for the present upon 
the terms agreed upon between the

» Hi k aLatest Patterns in ELECTSO PLATED WARE, bought from ul, 
leading manufacturers.a QVi. LAWN TENNIS GOODS.

The Scene at the Concert in the Exhibition Building Last Eveniug,
I

A

CLARKE, ITEHR Ac THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William St.

a*ollid et al vs Loggie et al an ap- 
n to vary injonction, stands over 
is afternoon. Solicitor-General 

Mr. C." W. Weldon, Q. C., 
Representative counsel.

W. Leigh, of Boston, who is a 
bondholder of the first issue of bonds !of 
thefipdélm CottonMill applies to be 
made* defendant in the suit of Weldon 
and Vroom, trustees tvs Parks & Sons 
(limited). A summons was granted re
turnable next Wednesday.

mAT AUCTION.
pliWEDNESDAY, OCT. 1.

Prizes will be awarded in the horti
cultural and agricultural departments.

Concerts by City Cornet band after
noon and evening.

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY. “
Organ recitals and concerts during the 

afternoon and evening of these days 
by the Artillery and Kingsville bands 
respectively. Friday the Exhibition will 
close with a fine display of fireworks at 
the grounds.

AT THE EXHIBITIONLOST.On TUBSDAY Morning. Sent. 30tb, at 10 o'clock,

nice goods. No Reserve, cash.
T. B.HANINGTON, 

Auctionee

nn
Contiued from second page.

3rd prize $20—Mrs. John J. Phinney, 
of Spa Springs, Annapolis Co.

4th prize $10—Henry O. Walker of 
Bridgetown.

are

\ liberal reward will be paid for return of same 
to 78 Prince William street, City.

I
Paüi-IÜÎsl GIVE

H.W. BAXTER&CO.
--------- $1.50

Sept. 20.1890.

NED LAWTON’S
First Combination Auction Sale

COLTS, BOUSES, CATTLE,
HARNESS AND WAGONS,

D HOUSE, on OCTOBER

l°kwæî»
and Chss. K. Cameron’s store, King street, a 
Wallet contains a small sum of money and papers.

girls’ prizes.
1st prize, $20—Miss J. R. Hornbrook, 

of Berwick.
2nd prize $10—Nettie Bagnell, of New 

Glasgow. D. MAGEE’S SONS,
Macaulay Bros. & Co,P. E. ISLAND.

1st prize $60—Chas. Dickeson of New 
Glasgow, P. E. I.

2nd prize $30—Miss 
• Springfield, P. E. I.
3rd prize $20—Miss 

asgow, P. E. L
rize 10—Isabella Ross of Bedeque

SATURDAY 4th.

The grounds will be open for exhibi
tors to commence removing their exhi
bits.

FOUND. 7 AND 9 MARKET SQUARE.I at the BENLOIOS
9th, 1890, at 11 o'clock,
LAWTON^oir COL- g

Stock & Purchasing Agency at Wards. One 
Mile House.

5 Per Cent. Commission charged.
Sale positive, raiu or shine. Terms of sale, 

eash,

Sept. 17, 1890.

Amelia Haslam
61 and 63 King Street,

IMPORTERS OF

CLEARED. AMUSEMENTS.The Traîne for Mooeepath.
During the exhibition season trains 

will be run on the following time table:— 
Trains leave Mill St. depot—Local 

time—7.35 a.m.; and 8.35 a.m,; 10.00 a. 
m.; 11.35 a.m.; 2.10 p.m.; 2.15 p.m.; 3.20 
p. m.; 5.10 p.m.: 6.40 p.m.

Leave Exhibition building—Local 
time—10.35 a.m.: 2.35 p.m.; 3.35 p.m.

Leave Coldbrook, Local time—9.00 a. 
m.; 11.05 a.m.; 1.20 p.m.; 2.45 p.m.; 2.66 
p.m.; 6.05 p.m.; 6.33 p.m.; 8.25 p.m.;

Horse race train leaves Mill street de
pot-local time—1.30 p.m., and 2.05 on 
days of races.

They Sell Exhibition Ticket a.

Following are the places about town 
where exhibition tickets can be pur
chased :—

A. C. Smith & Co., Charlotte street.
R. D. McArthur, 41 
Dnfferin hotel, 44 “
Victoria hotel, King 44
Royal
J. & a. McMillan’s, Prince William St 
New Victoria hotel “
A. Paterson, Main ”
R. W. McCarthy, Haymarket Square.

SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.

Sept 26.
^BarkEdith, 892, Nicholson, Liverpool, deals,etc, 

Bk’tne Woodbine, (new) 363, Fownes, Washitg-
t080hrto",ceoia,°123f Demings. New York, general 
cargo, J Willard Smith.

Sehr Abana, 97,Harris, Boston, plank and laths, 
J R Warner k Co.

Schr Vsldere, 99, Leor.ard, Providence, plank, 
etc, 8 T King k Son. „ _

Sept 27th.
t G, 82, Bostwick, Rockland, Me, 

°°AmSohr8ilver Heels, 112,Quinlan,New York,
1 Am Schr Edward Slade, 198, McDonald, Boston, 
boards and plank, E D Jewett k Co.

Am Schr Hunter, 187. Kelson, New York, lime 
and laths. Randolph k Baker.

Am Schr William Wilson. 253, Whelply, Phila
delphia, laths, E G Dunn.

Sehr Cbautauquan. 97, Dixon, Bridgeport, Conn,

lime end board,.
Stetson Cutler k Co. _

Sehr Beatrice McLean, 249, Balmer, New York, 
piling, Driscoll Bros. , __

Sehr Anna Carrier, 99. Welsh, Portsmouth, NH, 
general lumber. Stetson Cutler k Co. 
j Sohr Advanc^99,Shaw, Newport, R I lumber,

Sehr Yarmouth Packet, 76, Shaw, Yarmouth, 
general cargo master.

Schr Alice. 54# Morris, Port Greville.
“ Greville, 57, Baird,Port Williams.
“ Effa, 62, Sterling, Saokville.
“ Seattle, 56, Huntley, Five Islands.
” Hope. 21, Nickerson, Barrington.
** Ocean Lily, 17, Wilson, West Isles.
" Brisk. 20, Waalin, Campobello.
" E B Colwell. 18. Paul, Beaver Harbor.
" Exenia. 18, Parker, fishing cruise.
" Gazelle, 19. Ring, gshing cruise. 

CMiadlan Porte.
ARRIVED.

Saint Margaret’s Bay, 23rd inst, schr Walter 
Miller, Hogan from New York.
^ Quebec, 24th inst. barque Karoak, Morrell,
^Fredericton, 25th inst, schrs Grace Cushing, 
Richardson from New York: Glenera, Spragg, 
from St John. __

d , 25th inst, schrs F k E Givan, Melvin, 
ton; John Stroup, Hilyard from New

R E Bagnell ofgEI FOR A 5 lb. BOX OF
FOR SALE.I 4th pn

P. E. I. PALACE RINK.DRY GOODSDICKEY,
Auctioneer.

COL. G. W. Choice Black Tea.SWEEPSTAKE PRIZE.
A prize of $50 for the best 30 lbs weight 

of butter or over in crock or firkin— 
Awarded to John Maynes of Rothesay.

At The Building.MMoKi. M °c^rs;:
tory, No. Sllunion street.______________________

Invite all who visit thisNOTICE OF SALE. THE WOKE» FAMOUS

SALEM
CADET

BAND

city to call and look through 

their stock. It will be
Schr Emm.

others whom it may concern

Snch a crowd never was seen before in 
any building in St. John. Between 
8,000 and 10,000 were present at the 
exhibition last evening and almost every

WHandsome Presents given with our Teas as a dis
count for eash.F0 hoüsI !ï™iL MS

large ^ceUM^^For^furthwr particulars apply to foupd at once the largest 
and most select retail stock

sfiSSHfar-i-g
ment thereof, be sold at Public Auction, on SAT- 

called), on Prince William Street, in the said 

mortgage, as follows

I available inch of space was taken up. 
During the whole day 10,547 people 
passed through the turnstiles, and those 
who went in the afternoon stayed 
throughout the evening. The attend- 

in the morning was small, 
and as all exhibitors, attendants 
press representatives, end those who 
took part in the concert were allowed 
in by special ticket, there must have 
been fully 10,000 in the buildings at one 
time. But the crowd was good-natured, 
and the jostling and hustling was taken in 
good part. Early in the evening the heat 
was suffocating and as a consequence a 
number of the ladies fainted. Some en
ergetic member of the committee, how
ever, took a practical view of the situa
tion and opened the windows.

Around the ticket offices hundred col
lected eager to be first to purchase the 
necessary pasteboards. Ladies unac
companied by gentlemen, found difficul
ty in securing them, and it was late when 
the last callfor tickets was made. The 
feature of the evening was

MiU Street, near I. C. II. Depot.illptill
from churches and schools.. Fine lakes only a 

NBCT, 167 Brussels street.

To-night at 8 o’clock
Monday Afternoon at 3 p. m. 

for the School Children of 
St. John.

f *
in the city, having been 

pnrebased with great care 
by a member of the firm in 

the leading English, French 

and American markets.
Special attention is di- 

rected to the

ence MACKAY’S
Under the patronage of Hon. Sir. S. 

L. Tilley, C. B«, K. C M. Gr. Oriental Tea Concerts,
EVERY MORNING, AFTERNOON & EVENING

• 25C. 
- IOC.

Admission

ïlSSæSfg
eighty-two in block M. thence running by the 
magnet south eighty-nine degrees and thirty 
minutes East, forty chains totne West side of a

eh Ess&ss: asnrAfffa
owned by John Mason, thence at right angles in a 
Northerly direction to the place of beginning con-

Patrick Fitwemld imd the »id William f)t«er- 
ald, bearing date the twenty-third dw of July, 
A. fa.. 1H7S, and recorded in the office ot the Reg
ister of Deed, in and for the County ot Kings m
BA?s^au”hatPotbe4r5certtin niece or parcel of 
land in the said parisi of Stuaholm boaude as 
follows :-On the North b.v lands owned and occu
pied by William Fitzgerald, on the south by lands 
now in the oceupation of James Wright and

Parlee’s to Charles containing fifty acres,
the same being fitly acres of Lot No. 81 in block 
Mi said Studholm and being the lands and

^dd::5r-^h°A* tsurar Ak
SSïft dKi. lM4?anIreoo'rdKl in
office of the Registrar of Deeds in and for the 
county of Kings in book I. No. 4, of Records, 
pages 305 and 306 together with all and singular 
the buildi' gs, fences and improvements thereon, 
and the rights and appunenances to the said lands 
and premises belonging or appertaining.

Dated this Eleventh dty of August, A. D., 1890. 
ARTHUR I. TRUEMAN, MARY A. SThAD, 

Solicitor for Mortgagee. Mortgagee.
LOCKHART,

Auctioneer.

Every Lady or Gentleman receives a cup of my refreshing Tea or Coffee FREE.
I HAVE 2000 FANS TO GIVE TO THE LADIES.

The Boston Adelphia Orchestra will render a choice programme cf the Latest Operatic Music, 
ed by a Fine Variety Stage Performance. /

Athletic.

arranged for double galleys. This cabinet is new 
and substantially built and is indispensable in a 
well appointed office. Price low. Apply at The 
Evening Gazette office, St. John, N. 13._______

follow-An Elegant.THE CHAMPIONSHIPS.
The championship games of the Mar

itime Provinces Amateur Athletic As
sociation will be held at Truro on 
Saturday next. The entries so far are 
as follows :—

Gold Waltham Watch 10 CENTS ADMITS TO ALL. 10 CENTS.
'I Diamond Ring

will be given to the one who guesses the 
nearest number of cemels of corn in 
the glass jar in the rink.

OPEN ËVËRŸNIGHT.
Band In Attendance.

ADMISSION 10 Cent».

SfÊÊMM
Moncton 

from Bos 
York.

THE CONCERT 100 yards run—F. W. Smith, St 
Mary’s A. O.; G. H. Bowen, W. A. A. C.; 
W. A. Henry, \V. A. A. C.; A. M. Bauld, 
W. A. A. C.; R. A. Watson, Beavers, St

220 yards—G. W. Bowen, A. M. Bauld, 
R. A. Watson.

440 yards—G. W. Bowen, C. McIntosh, 
W. Vincent (Beavers).

880 yards—H. W. McIntosh, H. D. 
Creighton, C. McIntosh, F. Grierson.

One mile run—H. W. McIntosh, F 
Grierson. J. E. G. Boulton, D. Paterson 
(Pictou).

120 yards hurdles—F. W. Smith, W. 
A. Henry, A. M. Bauld, D. Paterson, R. 
A. Watson, Oscar Watson (U. N. B. A. 
A. C).

Running high jump—D. C. Blair, Truro 
H. L. Ruggles.

Running broad jump—G. N. Murphy, 
Windsor, W, A. Henry, D. C. Blair, 
Truro; Oscar Watson, William Vincent 

Putting 16 lb shot—R. McDougall, New 
Glasgow ; G. N. Murphy, L. X. McDonald, 

Throwing 16 lb. hammer—R. McDoug
all, G. N. Murphy, R. A. Watson.

Pole high leap—G. N. Murphy, H. L. 
• Ruggles.

One mile bicycle roadster, ordinaries 
—C. J. Shand, Windsor ; K. Archibald.

One mile bicycle roadster, safeties—C. 
J. Shand, F. Hillis, B. Saunders.

'I
given by a chorus of about 250 voices 
under the direction of Mr. T. H. Hall,who 
wielded the baton skilfully. The soloists 
were Mrs. W. S. Carter, of St John and 
Miss Shenton, of Fredericton, sopranos; 
Messrs. L. W. Titus, of fet, John, and J. 
W. Wetmore, of Moncton, tenors, and 

rge McSorley, of St John, basso.
There were on the programme twelve 

pieces, exclusive of an organ solo by 
Prof. Morley, at the end of the sixth 
number, which was Prof. Cadwallader s 
version of the anthem “My own Cana
dian Home.” The immense andience

-CLEARED.
Halifax, 25th inst, stror By dal Holme, Brown, 

for St John: barques Vorwearts. Petera for Pe- 
narth; Noi, Dwregori for New York; sohr Elisa
beth Ann, DeCoete for Portsmouth.

HSU B||l mijuiiiiijj
-4

rÆÆWŒ1

the NationaL

; UliiinjBrltleb Ports.
ARRIVED.

Dublin, 24th inst, bark Agathe, Bjonness from 
Quebec.

Glasgow, 25th inst, bark Siddartha, Rogers 
from Bathurst.

Liverpo* 1, 24th inst, bark Dora, Hansen from 
Quebec; 25th, bark Edmonton. Neil from do.

London, 25th inst,ship Hoyding, Larsen from 
Quebec.

Royal Roads, B Ç, 14th inst. ship Mary 
rill from Shanghai.

SAILED.

Mr. Geo NEW ADVERTISEMENTS an

BOARDING. BIG-
AFTERNOON

S: 2C
- -- - .

BURREUL.-JOHMSON IBOX CO., I,IMITE»,THE
r

OF YARMOUTH, NOVA SCOTIA,kept marvellons good order while the 
music was being rendered. The 
Triumphal March “Damascus” was 
the initial piece and was given with 
a swing and precision that at once fix
ed the attention of the vast assemblage. 
This was followed by the prayer from 
“Moses in Egypt” in which Mr. McSor
ley sang the dbss solo, Mr. Wetmore the 
tenor solo and Miss Shenton the so
prano solo. The several solists sang ad
mirably and the chorus was so prompt 
throughout that this nomber was one of 
the choice pieces of the programme 
Mrs. Carter’s solo “O how pleasing to the 
senses” was next in order and the selec
tion was a happy one in every sense. 
The lady was in good voice and her solo 
was rendered with a nicety and sweet- 

that delighted every 
one who had the pleasure of hearing it. 
Mrs. Carter’s ability is well known and 
she seemed to be inspired by the occas
ion to a grand and successful efl'ort.

Marvellous Work” from the Crea
tion was the next piece and the sop 
solo part was entrusted to Miss Shenton, 
who proved herself equal to the task. 
The promise given in her first solo was 
filled to the letter in this choice selection 
from Haydn. The volume, power and 
compass of her voice electrified all, and 
as the lady is quite young she promises 
in the near future to be one of the fore
most socranos New Brunswick has ever 
had. Much pleasure was anticipated in 
the solo “Queen of the Earth” by Mr. L. 
W. Titus and that gentleman’s voice was 
such a rare, sweet, true tenor and he 
sang with such earnestness and expres
sion every anticipation was realized. 
The encore of the evening was his and 
he kindly responded with a verse of “I 
am waiting.”

Every feature in fact, of this pro
gramme of rare excellence was a suc
cess but if any preference is to be given 
it may be due to “The Bridal chorus” 
than which as rendered last evening 
nothing better has ever previously been 
heard here. The same remark applies to 
the "Hallelujah Chorus” which was giv
en with a spirit that equalled the majes
ty of the work itse.'L

God Save the Queen was sung and the 
greatest musical event in the history of 
St John was ended.

The committee of manage: 
particularly the director—Mr. 
entitled to congratulations upon the 
cess of their festival, and securing that 
success not a little is due to the kindness 
and efforts of the ladies and gentlemen 
from Fredericton who it appears, took a 
deep interest in the concert from its in
ception.

:
One store is set apart for 

Gent’s Furnishings. to act as their Agents, and to hare charge o^H^ir^^rehonM^ulio^wil^rive^ particuUr ^attentnm^

ware^rase* wid'kll oide^oHnauiries foHWach'inery will have prompt attention. See our Exhibit 
of Stoves and Steam Pumps at tne Exhibition.

BURRELIi-JOHNSON IRON CO., Limited, Yarmouth, N. S.

Barbadoes, 2nd inst, barks Eden, White lor 
Montreal; 4tn, Ella Moore for Cuba.

Cardiff, 24th inst. ship Algoma for Rio 
bark Lynwood for Montevideo.

Foreign Porta.
ARRIVED.

Boston, 25th inst, schrs Ashton, Saunders from 
Port Gilbert; CRS, Huntley from Great Village; 
Almeda, Maxwell from Dorchester; L’Edna, 
Alcorn from Goose Creek; Lillie Bell, Erb from 
St John.

New York, 25th inst, ship Sultan from 
Janeiro: schrs Harry L Whiton from Windsor; 
Oriole from Shnlee; E H Foster and Rath S. 
Rodgen from St John.

Vineyard Haven, 24th inst, schr Ha 
Glass, Port Johnson for Boston; Amos Falken- 
burg, Weehawkin for Daversport; Waterside, 
Chambers, Hoboken for Halifax; Gladys, Edgett 
New York for do; 25th inet, schrs Clifford C Brown 
Port Johnson for St John; Eltie, McLean, New 
York for do: C Y Gregory. Bishop, Stonington for 
dûj Annie Harper, Tufts ifrom Salmon River for

Providence,24th inst, schrs Sarah, Emily and 
Aries from St John; Olivia from do.

New York,27th inst, sehr Reporter, Gilchrist, 
hence.

' MONEY TO LOAN.! Janeiro;

Macaulay Bros, à Co. 

??? What Bread Keeps 
Moist Six Days ?

W. A.

AND
MWiKlüaS»"WANTED.I Visitors to the ExhibitionEVENINGRio

----- IT It

Dunham's Shred Cocoanut
that we are selling now.

I WWW*
47 Sydney street. ________________ _____

I
ttie Turner. are Invited to InspectWANTED IMMEDIATELY.—A YOUNG 

W man with three or more year, experience
by litvSla. & tthL' Golden Eagle AT- THE CIGAR FACTORYH. W. NORTHRUP HOP, STEP AND JUMP RECORD.

ness and volume EXHIBITIONJ. B. Connolly, formerly president of 
the Tremont Athletic club of Boston, 

the running hop, 
step and jump, Thursday, covering 44 
feet, 10$ inches. He bad five trials, and 
in the last went in the hop, 15 feet 5 
inches, in the step, 14 feet 3 inches, and 
in the jnmp, 15 feet 5$ inches.

OFSouth Wharf.YÏ7ANTED.—A RESPECTABLE YOUNG 
YV Women as General Servant in small family, 

References. Apply W. WELSH, 100 Leinster
m

broke the record for

A. ISAACS,Every Barrel Inspected. 

HIGH GRADE PATENT. 

Every Barrel stamped with 
an Eagle.

BUILDING.CLEARED
New York, 25th inst, etmr Bergenseren. Morten- 

sen for Halifax; barqts Eva Lynch, Mahoney for 
Pictou; Prof Johnson, Holst for Sydney; schrs 
Alaska. Mehaffey for Wallace; Wendell B 
Wasson for St John.

Boston, 25th inst, schrs Nellie Blanche. New
comb for Hantsport: Parlee, Wood for Sackville; 
Alba, Walter for Joggins; Amherest, Smith for 
Spencer’s Island.

SAILED.
Dutch Island Harbor, 24th inst, schrs E H 

Foster, Harper and Ruth 8 Hodgen, St John for

Vineyard Haven, 25th inst, schr Magellan--------
Providence, 25th inst, schr Genes ta for Fred-

erpiymonth, 25th inst, schr L T Whitmore for
^Montevideo, Ang 20th, bark Wm Gordon for

Boston. 25th inst, schrs J B Atkinson, Windsor; 
Ada Barker, St John; Mary L Peters,Fernandina; 
Aoacis, St Johns, NF; Maud Carter, Halifax.

Rio Janeiro, 6th inst, ship Steinvora, McKenzie 
York; 24th, ship Senator, Smith for

AP- “TheWA^T50uYHKABFKY?83ARi;

on Prince Wm. street.
Also to look out for the Factory stand in 

the building which is
1STQ- 133-

urpee,WAS$Egd;MBLLaSS5^RB.^
guaranteed. Outfit Free. WriteJor terms. ^E^O. 

house-.is reliable.) ________ __

I
Sunday Services. AFTERNOON,$2.15. Calvin Presbyterian Church, corner of 

Wellington Row and Carleton street— 
Services conducted by the pastor, the Rev. 
T. F. Fullerton, at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. 
Sunday school and Bible class at 
2.30 p. m.; prayer meeting on Wednes
day evening at 8. Seats free. Strangers 
made welcome.

Church of Christ, Coburg street—T. 
H. Capp, pastor. Services at 11 a. m., 
and 7 p. m. Sunday school at 2.15 
o’clock. Young people’s prayer meeting 
Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock. Prayer 
and social meeting Thursday evening 
at 8 o’clock. Seats all free.

SPORTS.INTELLIGENTB°W. 15 ortoyeaîîlfige,Tof M»t «ppeunmoe.

5S AMteATBUBBEÎffeffi,' & ‘c&
lotte St.

This is not the new re
cord of a fast horse but the 
price of DOLMAN SHADE 
G OSSA MERS just to hand. 
These goods are produced 
cheaper and cheaper each 
season, and this lot con
tains all the value it is pos
sible to get at this date, 
Sept, 27.

Ushers at the door.SINGLE LIGHT 
pply R. J. ARM-

•yyANTED.-A SET^ OF^ 
STRONG*!^STI ri?ôeWm. 8t?P VISIT THE EXHIBITION,FOB SALE BY EVENING,

Fire Works.I j FRANK IATHEWAY.wAssaii-a8MÆt**4.
dren. from November let to May 1. Apply to A., 
Gazette Office.

BUT DON’T FORGET THATI

ZbÆ. A.. IF 13ST 2ST,17 and 18 South Wharf. for New 
Tacoma, Wash.GENERAL HOUSE

112 Prince William Street,
Sells the Best Articles cnly, in

Brussels Street Baptist Church.— 
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. by the 
pastor Rev. W. J. Stewart In the morn
ing a temperance sermon under the 
auspices of Alexandria and Victoria Tem
plars. In the evening after the sermon 
an evangelistic service at 8.15. Strang
ers cordially invited to attend and take 
part. Attentive ushers will seat straug-

DEATHS. LIVERPOOL. 'Bark Edith. 27U32ft deals and 
ffl^n^Mroi?plank^624 29^40 tons birch timber

^WASHTNGtSn. Bk’tne Woodbine, 1,008,000 
spruce laths, by Stetson Cutler <fc Co, 933,000 
spruce laths by S T King k Son, 501,500 spruce 
laths by E D Jewett k Co.

NEW YORK. Schr Osceola. 1000 bbls lime by 
Portland Lime Co, 125 tons manganese by Pope 
Manganese Co. 300,000 laths by J R Warner k Co.

PROVIDENCE. Schr Valdare, 115,773 ft 
plank, 20,295 ft timber by S T King k Son.

BOSTON. Schr Abana. 118j469ft spruce plank, 
150.000 spruce laths by J R Warner £ Co.

ROCKLAND, Me. Schr Emma G, 75 cords kiln 
wood by D Bostwick.

etraaws
D. MAGEE, jr., 144 EUiott Row. 25 CENTS ADMITS 10 ILL. WINES, SPIRITS AND CIGARS.FAULKNER—On the 25th inst., Jennie M. wife 

of A. D. H. Faulkner, of Deddington, Eng.§ 
and eldest daughter of Alex Fox, aged 26 
yea# and 9 months.

(English and American papers please copy.)
Piinwml on Sunday afternoon, 28th inst.. at 

2 o’clock (tom ber late residence, Winslow street, 
CarfctMK Memorial service at the Carleton 
Presbyterian church on Sunday evening.
GA&RICK—In this city, on the 27th inst., Henry 

Sw>tt,tiie only son of Andrew and Agnes 
Garrick, aged 7 * years.

SS“Faneral on Monday afternoon, at 2.SO 
o’eloèk from 257 Charlotte Street.

GEO. B. McKAT. 
49 Charlotte Street.

^ANTED.-SEVERAL^œAT^AND^^PANT 
A. GILMOUR’ti?720Germa1ln street”* oymen’*

----------------SOLE AGENT FOR----------------
James Buchanan & Co.9s Celebrated Scotch Whiskies,

Sole suppliers of Scotch Whiskey to the House of Commons , London;
The Glenglassaugh Distillery Co., Portsoy, Scotland;
John Jeffrey & Co., Brewers, Edinburgh;
The Veil Blatz Brewing Co., Milwaukee Lager;
The Boyal Hungarian Gov’t. Wine Cellars, Budapesth.

JVE. -A. ZFZnsnsr,
WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANT,

112 Prince WiUiam Sit eet.

OIL AND PAINT.D—A SUITE OF ROOMS SUITABLE 
Ph'Sician’e Office, furnished or un- 

of the city. Address
ANTE

famished in a central part of 
by letter C. D., Gaze ire Office.

spruceere. JF YOU WANT THE BEST BURNING^OTL,
0B GARDENIA.

If you want to stop Leaks in your Roof, try my
ROOFING PAINT,

it is Guaranteed to Stop Leaks, and 
lately Fire and Water Proof.

If you want the Best ami Cheapest 
PAINT AND PAINT OIL 

for Buildings come and see what I have to offer.

ÆSBiSÎ k^âÔLEsLXLE0iraF.p:y you

O Baptist City Missions, Haymarket 
Square. Preaching service at 11 a. m. 
by Rev. A. E. Ingram; at 7 p. m., by Rev. 
E. Hickson. Sunday school at 2.30 p. 
m. Prayer meeting Tuesday and Thurs
day at 8 p. m.

Murray Street Sunday School at 9.30 
a. m. Social service Monday at a quar
ter to 8 p. m.

Brookville Sunday School at 2 p. m. 
Preaching at 3.30 p. m. by Rev. A. E. 
Ingram.

Leinster Street Baptist Church.— 
Rev, H. S. Mellick, B. D., pastor. Preach
ing 11 a. m.. 7 p. m. Mission band ex
ercise 2.30. Young peoples’ prayer 
meeting Monday evening 8 o’clock. 
Juvenile prayer meeting Wednesday 
evening 7.30 to 8. Regular prayer meet
ing 8. Strangers cordially invited.

Congregational Church, Union street 
Services will be conducted to-morrow by 
the pastor, Rev. David Howie, at 11 a. m. 
and 7 p. m. Sunday school at 2.30 p. m. 
Prayer and praise service on Wednesday 
evening at 8 o’clock. All are invited.

ment and 
Hall—are

Steady employment. ________________________

WAEDS^ SSSPm ROBBRT° 

SON. 154 Prince Willi.m street.

THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.

From Liverpool ex SS Pavonia, 10 pkgs dry 
gxxls to Manchester, Robertson k Allison.

PHASES or THE MOON. to be abso-

NOBTH MARKET WHARF.
Schr Seattle, H untidy for Parrsboro.

" Greville, Baird for Five Islands.
“ Weenona, Morrill for Freeport.
" Bear River, Woodworth for Bear River.

wAski°tKv^aEsEL
is open from 7 30 to 9.30 p. m., every Tuesday, 
Wednesday. Thursday and Friday. Students 
preparing lor normal school or college, and per
sons wishing instruction in Reading, Writing, 
Arithmetic, Book-keeping «to. Ac. Apply to 
JOHN E. DEAN. Teacher. 99 Elliott Row.

Hirh High
Water Water'wLk°.f REVERDY STEEVES.Kim.

Date.

PROGRAMME OF EVENTS,

The Attractions for Each Day During 
the Exhibition at the Building*, at 
Mooeepath and Elsewhere, With 
Train Time Table for Mooeepath.

THIS EVENING.

The exhibition will be in full blast. 
The Kingsville band will play a fine 
programme and there will bo music on 
the various organs and pianos exhibited. 
There will also be a special attraction 
in the

5 53* 5*32*H. Vf.
6 5823!Tues. 

24 i Wed. 
25'Thurs.
26| Fri.

SOUTH MARKET WHARF. J. D. 8HATFOBD,
27 and 29 Water Street.

proprietor of the7 16
8 43 T. B. BARKER & SONS,5 55 

5 56 Schr Laconic, Wilson, for Campobello.
“ Hope, Nickerson for Barrington.
'* Helen G, Nickerson, Small tor Tiverton.
" Brisk. Wadlin, for Beaver Harbor.
“ Temple Bar, Longmire for Bridgetown.
" Bell arose, Swain for Port La Tour 

Barrinigûmjio^ pack for Westport.

“ Emma T Storey, Fraser for Grand Man an. 
" Sovereign, Smalle, for Digby.

9 47 
10 34

5 47 
5 45 QUEEN SQUARE SHOE PARSat!

New Victoria Hotel, Prince Wm. street.
11 12 
11 475 41391

207 Charlotte Street,
DEALER IN SOI.lI> LEATHERi its develupme^ Apply at the Gazette

WHOLESALELOCAL MATTERS.
AUTUMN EXCUBSI0N

To Boston & Portland.
For additional Local News see 

First Page. ____

Special Children’s Service at Trinity 
church at 3 o’clock to-morrow.

Point Leprsaux, Sept. 27, 9 a. m.— 
Wind east, fresh, raining. Therm. 55.

Base Ball.—The Grammar school 
nine defeated a Carleton nine in a 12 
inning game of baseball, yesterday 
by a score of 10 to 9.

S. S. Loanda, of the West India line 
is at Bermuda, where it will be docked, 
a foul bottom being the cause. It will 
probably arrive here about 3rd October.

WALKER’S WHARF.

Schr Yarmouth Packet, Shaw for Yarmouth. BOOTSANDSHOEGAZET1E OF 
lete files, apply

WJANTED—COPIES OF 
W the 4th April, 1890, to 

at this office.

THE DRUGGISTS,
NEW ADVERTISEMENT. Shoddy Goods are dear at any price.

work warranted liret-class, ovei twenty years ex- 

Ring Street, 3 doors above Canterbury.

DISPLAY OF FIREWORKS $5—ROUND TRI 1* *0.

6.8,10. Ticket, good to return 12 days from date 
of issue. To be had only at the Office of the 
Reed’s Point Wharf.

C. E. LAECHLER, Agent.

No “Ticket” Photos at Climo’s. Only 
genuine photographs are made. Our 
special cabinet the public should see 
Germain street.

35 and 37 King Street.on the grounds. There will be a num
ber of set pieces of great beauty and the 
sky will be filled with flying fire in a 
great variety of hues and shapes.

The events for the remaining days of 
the exhibition season are :

MONDAY, 29th.

Intercolonial Railway.
INTERNATIONAL

EXHIBITION,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

INTERCOLONIAL RAHWAY.P. E. I. OYSTERS.
Received To-day.

75 Bbls Hand Picked 
Prince Edward Island Oysters. 

35 Bbls. Chatham Oysters.
For Sale Low,

19 N. S. King Square,
J. D, TURNER.

: 85

e Co., International Exhibition,
ST. John, N. B.

Sept. 24th to Oct, 4th, Inclusive.

TO LET. Police Court.
John McAnulty drunk and using pro

fane language in the exhibition building 
and violently resisting the police was 
fined $24.

Michael Manning was fined $20 for as
saulting a Mrs. Bartlett

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING
MRS. McCORMICK, 20 Queen street.

Prize articles throughout the building 
will be labelled.

Organ recitals during the morning.
At Mooeepath sale of stock continues. 
Races in the afternoon.
In the evening concert by Artillery 

band at buildings.

BRUSHES. JLXCURSION RETURN JICKETS^a^ Single
bellton, Au lac. Point du Chene Coldbrook ai'd ail 
intermediate stations to St. John on Septc 
24th, 25th,26th, 27th, ?9th. 30th. good to retu 
to and including October 5th, 1890.

D. POTTINGFR.
Railway Office. Chiefnperinteudent,

Moncton, N. B., 23rd Sept., 1890.

clock, Point du Chene at 22.30 o’clock, Canmbell- 
ton at 17.30, and Mçncton at 23.30 o’clock, and
atT?hefeetîckefowüîbe »Sd to'return by special

fmsttSsSsStfSr M2U“0 0 ck:
On MONDAY and TUfeSDAY, the 29th and 

30th September, excursion return tickets will be 
issued by all regular passenger trains from all 
stations in New Brunswick to St. John at second- 
class single fare, good to return until the bth 
of October.

For particulars see
Chief Superintendent. 

Railway Office, Moncton, N. B„ Sept. 25tb, 189

Port of St. John.
ARRIVED.

Rev. E. Evans, containing 10 Rooms with mod 
improvements. Rent low tor broken term to a 
desirable tenant. For particulars apply to 
THORNE BROS.93 King street.

Ladies Cape Bubber Cloaks 
—$1.50—

Men’s and Boy’s Tweed and Rubber 
Coats, .Rubber Boots, Rubber 
Sheeting.

All binds of Rubber Roods 
and bight Hardware.

FRANK S. ALLWOOD,
179 Union Street.

CAOTH BRUSHES,Sept 27. 
Boston viaSchooner William Wilson, which was 

being hauled across Adams and Gregory’s 
slip Carleton yesterday get “nipped on” 
and fell over. She floated next tide un
injured _______ _______

Pblbb Island Co.’s Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness ana as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated 
juice of the grape. Our agent, E. G. 
Scovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 
can supply our Brands of Grape Juices 
by the case of one dozen. I

A clerk in a Granville street store will 
be proceeded against for breach of prom
ise of marriage unless an arrangement is 
effected agreeable to the injured lady 
within five days.—Halifax Mail.

^ Stmr^Cumberland, 1188, Thompson^,

tone ooul to St John, gu and elec light Co, veesei 
to RC Elkin.

Bark Dominion. 1256, Jorgensen,
Wm Thomson k Co. „ , „„ ,

Brirt Aldine. 344, Carty, Sydney, 596 t 
RPAWF Starr, vessel to Wm Th

TUESDAY 30tH.
T°Ks.Bj?M-1MU7 »
EST FAIRWEATHER .Architect. 84 Germain St

Rio Janerio.bal 

omson <fc

Closing day stock exhibition at Moose- 
path.

Prizes in the Manchester, Robertson 
& Allison butter competition announced 
and awarded.

Organ recitals during morning.
Kingsville band concerts afternoon 

and evening.
Third display of fireworks will be con

ducted by Messrs. Pain & Sons.

RICHARD DINN,The Reason Why Louis Green’s im
ported Havana cigars hold the trade by 
so firm a grip : He never deceives a 
customer ; does not charge extra profit, 
and only sells the finest brands of im
ported cigars Such as Garcia, El Ambar, 
Princesa Alisa and 50 other brands, 3 
for a quarter. Try the reliable cigar 
dealer, Louis Green, 59 King street.

Tooth Brashes, 
Bath Brushes.

Hair Brushes, 
Nail Brushes,

Manufacturerto . 
Co.

premises.

Wire Shutters for Windows, 
Wire Railings for Residences 

or Cemetery Lots,
Iron Railings Repaired.
44 Brussels Street, St. John.

Schr Eva Stewart, 103, Ruggles, Boston, general
^ShrOMSeJ-^Brng^fishing^craisj^^^

44 Magic! 26?P^ck'. Westport^” **
“ Brisk. 20, Wadlin, Beaver Harbor.
“ Temple Bar, 44, Longmire, Bridgetown.
44 Helen G Nickerson, 15, Small, Overton.

FINE QUALITY.

F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,
Druggists and Apothecaries,

35 King Street.
App,yto

i
titers^—- —

VICTOR

TTPE WRITERS;

SHOW CASES;

ERINTISOBTAM PS;

SEA A PRESSES;

PATINO STAMPS;

APJUBTIBAE TYPE

SION AETTEBB.

ROBERTSON,
8t. John, N. B.
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